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Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.

January 1978 Vol. 18, No. 1
President: Claire Tallman (257-7871)
Membership Chn: Anna Marie Muenster (272-5166), Frances Lauman (257-6272)

WLL Hikes: Florence DeRemer (273-3911 or 256-5340), Bob Cornell
Treas: George Barns (257-6462) . . . .

HAPPY NEW YEAR! CALENDAR
Jan. 8 Sun. WLL Hike #196 will be a 4 mile hike on the C.U. Outing Club section of

the FLTrail in the Caroline area. Snow conditions permitting, hiking and
1:15 PM snowshoeing on scenic woods trail with elevation changes. Skiing possible

tho elbow room is limited (novices beware!). If weather is poor alternate 
hiking, snowshoeing, skiing will be substituted. Meet at the P & C 
parking lot on Judd Falls Rd., 1:15 PM sharp.

Leaders: Betty Lewis (539-7082), Claire Tallman

Jan. 15 Sun. Annual Banquet, reservations necessary by Jan. 7th! (coupon over)
5:30/ At the Cayuga Inn, Taughannock Blvd. 500 cash bar; 6:00 PM dinner.

/6:00 PK Choice of chicken or roast beef, see coupon over. Election of '78 Officers,
Reports, Awards, and Surprises. m— Claire Tallman, Elaine Lazar

Feb. 3-5 Winter Weekend for members and guests. Reservations and deposits ($10 ea.)
required by Jan. 9th1 At Irondequoit Club Inn (under new management).

Fri.-Sun. Two nights lodging and 6 meals ($20.75/da;s/ea) Anyone interested in
extending the trip an extra day (Thurs.) call George Barns. Directions 

. . . . . . . .  and reservation coupon over. — George Barns (257-6462)
Reminders:

Members: 1978 Dues are payable by all persons who belonged to CTC prior to 10/77• 
|5*00-Individual, $6.00-Family See coupon over. Please be prompt to 
keep us solvent. Pay now, or at the banquet. — George Barns, Treas.

CTC woven shoulder patches will be available at the banquet (75# ea.) 
Executive Board: Reports (short and factual) from all officers and committee

chairs are due at the banquet, and in writing at that time (for archives)
to Claire Tallman. No_Board Meeting until February.

REPORTS: From the Executive Board (December 14th, 9 present) /LF.
Frank McCartney sent in his membership resignation, finding that his move has

taken him too far away and keeps him too busy. Accepted with regrets. He was 
an active and very helpful member and will be a loss to the club.

Nominating Committee has its slate of officers xrell under way.
Progress is being made on completion of the new Guide Book.
New memberships numbered seven in '77!

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #195 (12/11) brought our 5 hikers and 3 skiers who 
enjoyed a beautiful snowy winter loop-hike on Braley Hill-Shindagin Hollow roads and the 
FLTrail. The summer lumbering activities had been erased by snow and evidence of unseen 
birds and animals abounded. Skiing and hiking were first-rate. (N.B.- Skiers; the
unplowed Braley Hill Rd. offers excellent access to FLT and other wooded trails for a
variety of ski loops.)

Having dispensed with the W and L of the hike, the group repaired to the home of 
Betty Lewis for the second L (of WLL) and hot chocolate. — -Betty Lewis.

That Xmas Brunch day (12/18) was an unbelievably un-Christmas-y one but 18 
CTC-ers (Crazy Trail Clubbers) turned out in the rain and cold to keep a tradition alive.

Highlight
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REPORTS (cont): Xmas Brunch
Warned by a blazing hearth fire in the shelter at Upper Buttermilk State Park, the tastey 
brew of our local vintner, and the great assortment of home-made foods, what had started 
as a gloomy day soon took on a pleasant glow. Thanks to Richard Wilbur, Superintendent 
at that park, the best tables were unstacked and set out for us and garbage pails available. 
Claire Tallman and Eunice Johnson had gathered fallen wood to feed the fire and provided 
hot water for drinks. It was no day for a pleasure hike so most everyone returned home 
to the annual trimming of Christmas trees, happy with the warmth of good fellowship. -LF.

WINTER WEEK-END DETAILS — Feb. 3-5» Fri. eve-Sun. noon, at the Irondequoit Club Inn,
Piseco, N.Y.12139• Hosts: Mike Terrio and Tricia Leggett, (Ph. 518-548-5500).

Cost: $20.75/day including tax and gratuities. Reservation and Deposit required 
by Jan. 9th, coupon over, send to George Barns. It might be possible to make arrange
ments to include Thursday in the weekend (@ extra cost). Anyone interested call George B. 
Clothing: snow boots and comfortable outdoor wear at all times, no dress-up. Take snow- 
shoes for hikes if you have them (borrow or rent); down-hill skiing nearby but indepen
dently and extra.

Directions: Ithaca to Utica via Rts. 13, 20 and/or Thruway; Rts. 12 and 28 north
thru Utica to Rt. 365(East) to Rt. 8 north-and-east to Piseco. Before Piseco, at a sign> 
left to Lake Piseco, turn along the north side of the lake to I.C.Inn. OR if you get to 
the town of Piseco, turn left and go thru the villagdand about 2 mi + to the Inn.

— George Barns (257-6462) 
"SPECIAL" — From the Sierra Club comes a message alerting people, individuals, residents, 
CTC-ers,..to the need for letting the County Board of Representatives know that you are 
interested in having them acquire the area along the old RR right-of-way which could have 
fine recreational uses— hiking, biking, skiing, etc. This strip of land runs from 
Freeville to the Cortland County line and would connect with that strip already purchased 
by Cortland Co. within their jurisdiction.

If you are interested in having a Tompkins Co. strip,write your ideas to:
John Clynes, Ch. Planning and Public Works Committee,

Tompkins County Board of Representatives, 320 No. Tioga St., Ithaca
— Connie Thomas.

HIKE - HIKffiS - HIKING, #18 —  Snowshoes (Part I)
"Recorded history shows the snowshoe in use throughout northern Europe and parts 

of Asia some 6000 years ago, but the actual time of 'invention',...may have taken place 
considerably earlier....It is assumed (that) snowshoes found their way to America with the 
Mongoloid migrations, for we know the Indians, as far back as human events on this contin
ent were recorded, used them. (use of)

" To the ancients of the northern latitudes/the snowshoe was a serious business, for
hunting, trapping,...winter existence depended on them— except where the horse...elevat(ed) 
the individual above the snow. This dependence is true today...Many could not carry on 
their work, or way of life, without some sort of snow walking aid (conservationists, 
lumbermen, power-line maintenance crews, etc.)

"In keeping with the modern trend(s)...the snowshoe has grown,...in popularity.„..
(It is) completely safe and inexpensive to the individual or family....Any inexperienced
(person) need only strap them on and start walking...for about an hour, to work out the
tendency of waddling with the legs too far apart (instead of lifting each leg with a step).

"The crude primitive shoes that came down through the ages seem to have been of two 
basic types— the round and the elongated. Generally (referred) to as bearpaws and 
pickerels. Practically all models...(now) are modifications of one of these types..."

Happiness Is...Snowshoes, James W. Kelly 
'The Conservationist, N.Y.S. Conservation Department,

December/January 1968—69.
(Next: Snowshoe types and care)



CTC 1978 MEMBERSHIP DUES 
Only for arsons who belonged 
prior to Oct. 1, 19771

Payable to: CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB 
cfo~Georgfe Barns, Treas0 

P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, NY 14850
I (We) wish to renew membership(s) in Cayuga Trails Club as follows:

 $5.00 Individual,  $6.00 Family Enclosed $

Names:

Address: Phone:

CTC woven shoulder emblems available @ 75^ ea.
What can YOU do for your club? 

exhibits , out-door_
Trail work and maintenance

Please save for me (us),
I (we) could serve on committees: social_
i other ; —  Lead hikes ; _

;   Other?

Tear here

WINTER WEEKEND & Cayuga Trails Club Feb. 3-5, 1978
Irondequoit Club Inn, Reservations and Deposit
Piseco, N.Y. required ^  Jan, 9th I

$10/person.
Please make ______ reservations for me (us). Enclosed ^

(Payable to: Irondequoit Club Inn
c/o George Barns, Treas., P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, N.Y 14850.

Expected arrival time: Friday dinner______, Other?________
Departure time______________ .

Signed:______    Phone_______
(name(s)

Tear here. . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ................................................

ANNUAL BANQUET Cayuga Trails Club Sunday Jan. 15, 1978
Reservations b^ Jan. 7th at Cayuga Inn,

Taughannock Blvd. Ithaca

Please make dinner reservations for me (us) as follows:
 Roast chicken dinners @$5.50 ea., ____ Roast beef dinners @ $6.50 ea.

(Tax and tips included)
Total enclosed $____________

Payable to: Cayuga Inn,
c/o Elaine Lazar, 108 Woolf Lane,

Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

Signed:______________________________ Phone

Names, guests..o
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Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.

February 1978
President: Bob Cornell

Secretary: Jacqueline Fritch
Member-at- Large:

Vice-President: 
Treasurer: 

Nell Mondy

Art Kopp 
George Barns

Vol. 18, No. 2

CALENDAR
Snow, SNOW, Beautiful Snowl S-N-O-W-S to remember, Beautiful, Beauti-FUL SNOW II

—  Apologies to Lewis Carroll.
Feb. 3-5 Winter Weekend for members and guests at Irondequoit Inn, Piseco, N.Y. For
Fri.-Sun information and directions see January News, or call before Iffed., Feb. 1st

(WHO needs to go to the mountains for SNOW?? -Si.) — George Barns (257-6462)

Feb. 6 Mon.

Feb. 8 Ash
Wed.

7:30 PM 

Feb. 19 

1;00 PM

OFFICIAL NOTICE - The first Monday in Feb. FLTrail and all connecting 
branch trails will be closed, the annual legal protection for property 
rights of landowners. ^

Executive Boards Meeting- Officers and committees of the '̂ 7 
at the home of Marge and George Barns, 210 Comstock Rd., 
between The Parkway and Klinewoods Rd. See map—

Sun. WLL Hike #197, A joint cross country ski-tour with 
ADK in Robinson Hollow. Bring your own 3kis, or 
snow-shoes. Meet 1:00 PM at Cornell Campus parking 
lot, corner of Judd Falls and Tower Rds. (across 
from Dairy Bldg.). If weather is not appropriate 
for skiing there will be a hike.
_ — Leader, Connie Thomas, ADK (257-2086)

$6:00 FamilyDUES for 1978 Requested — $5.00 Individual, $6:00 Family (Coupon in Jan. Newsletter)
Pay to: Cayuga Trails Club, c/o George Barns, Treas., P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

REPORTS: The Annual Banquet (Jan. 15th) at Cayuga Inn followed on the heels of one of
the heavy snows of the winter. The "weather" stopped, cleared, and chilled so that 50 
members and guests could travel out to dinner. Among those who showed up were several 
old-timers who have not been with us recently, to wit: Eleanor Wheeler, Margaret Mohn, and 
Doria Higgins. Good to have them join with us again. Bill Holtkamp did a yeomanly job 
for us, plowing out plenty of parking space, preparing good chicken and beef roasts, 
building a warming hearth fire, and mixing drinks from the bar. Quite a day's work consid
ering the difficulties of the preceding days. All this planned and taken care of by the 
committee of Lazars and Eunice Johnson. Our thanks to them for a fine evening.

During and after the repast President Claire Tallman called for some reports; those 
of Treasurer (see financial statement following), Trails, FLT Representative, WLL Hikes, 
Membership, and Nominating committees were as follows. The Trail was covered and is in good 
shape excepting i mile which needs repair, and a section of the Cayuga Trail was relocated; 
FLT Spring Conference will be in Cortland, May 5-7. ADK-Onondaga hosting; WLL Hikes did not 
have as many hikers as in other years, but were reported to be good. Appreciation for the 
leaders was expressed, and more,, plus ideas, are needed; Memberships in '77 were 28 Families 
and 78 Individuals including 10 new during the year; Nominations for 1978 officers were 
submitted by the committee, accepted, and elected unanimously as follows, after which the 
Scroll of Charter Members was passed, as emblem of office,to the new president.

President: Bob Cornell, Vice-Presx Art Kopp, Sec'y: Jacqueline Fritch,
Treas: George Barns, Member-at Large: Nell Mondy
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REPORTS (contd): Annual Banquet:

Following all that business the pleasures of the evening increased. Those odd 
little "OscarM-like squirrels again emerged on schedule this January night and moved their 
domiciles. From Eleanor Beattie, Mail Ch., Oscar Gray moved in on George Barns who has 
done such a fine job of planning the special weekend trips and also of keeping track of our 
monies; Oscar Brown shifted his residence from Gertrud Teetor Barsch, former WLL Ch., to 
Art Kopp1 s farm in hopes of seeing the new section of trail which he laid out last year*

From there it was no time at all before we were on the trail, camping with Ed 
Mierjeski and his friend Rick, Ed works in the mail room of Citizens Savings Bank and 
writes for the Good Times Gazette, but also find/s time for photography and hiking. We 
followed him and Rick and their pups as they tripped in the eastern Lake George area, in 
the Adirondack regions of Old Forge and Sargent Pond, as well as in our own Hector Land 
use section of the FLT and Interloken Trails, and along Van Atta's Dam,spring and fall,
Ed had some nice slides and gave us insight into what can be done on the trail in limited 
time, Vfe thank him for a pleasant evening and hope that he will join us on a hike some day,/

T T?Financial Statement - January 1978, — George Barns, Treas,/LF, *
Balance brought forward January 1977 $ 10.12
Receipts! 1977 Dues $519*00

Transfer from Savings/Legal 250.00
Misc. Income (Conference-Banquet) 31*82 800.82

$810,94
Expenses: Legal fees— Riemen Woods, $268.36

Printing: Newsletters, membership
applications, CTC explication,,. 239*00

Postage, supplies, for Newsletters 194*32
Misc. postage, membership cards,

bank service, supplies. 32.09 733*77
1977 Balance $77.17

1978 Dues received to date. . . . . . . . . .  141*00
Balance on hand January 1,1978 $218.17

Editor's Report: Newsletters and other printings comprise the major regular expenses
of The Club and despite rising costs they have remained relatively stable and we consider 
them within reason for the quality received. Our other regular expense is postage, over 
which we have little control. The success of our News is very dependent on the cooper
ation of committee members for reports and I thank all who helped get them to me this past 
year. In particular my appreciation goes to Eleanor Beattie, Mail Ch., who promptly takes 
over when I dump the print into her capable hands each month. — Lois Fogelsanger, Ed.

FLT Conference has available a folder which contains a diagram of the completed trail 
with location of numbered sectional maps. It also contains some information on the Hows, 
Whats, Whys, etc. of the trail. Sectional maps may be bought by number (approx. 35# ea.) 
by writing: Finger Lakes Trail Conference, P.O. Box 180̂ 18, Rochester, N.Y. 14618

—  Laura McGuire, FLT Representative
Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #196. On January 8th twelve hikers and one dog gathered 

in the rain and decided on an alternate route to the scheduled C*U. Outing Club section 
of the Finger Lakes Trail, in the Caroline area. Walking was mostly on old snow-covered 
roads and as weather improved with progress there were some pretty views of Canaan Valley.

—  Claire Tallman
Dave Foreman, Regional Representative of The Wilderness Society—

"About the only drawback (to his job) is that he doesn't have enough time to get out into 
his backyard wilderness where he likes to go back-packing, bird watching, ....(and his) 
first law of hiking is: 'Anyone who doesn't wear two pair of socks deserves blisters'."

— Wilderness Report, Dec. '77,
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NEWS, Both Good and Bad: From the Kincaids-Margo and Dave-in Rome, Italy come New
Year Greetings and hopes that they will be with us again in '79* And from Marty Silver 
greetings and good wishes for good hiking in '78. He-'s in T£»i»«jrse.^*

Good news from Jim Brann who^aad a session in the hospital over the New Year, 
but came home on the 2nd of Jan. and is doing fine. So fine in fact that Doris (Brann) 
and Dorothy Mcllroy took off for Panama on an Audobon birding jaunt— or did they? That 
was one of the days of BIG SNOW. In Feb Doris and Jim expect to go camp-mobiling in 
Florida and Dorothy will come back to Ithaca after some visiting around.

Anna Marie Muenster has been travelling to Erie, Pa. often to be with an aunt 
who is desperately ill. And after the early January wedding of her son, Gertrud T. Barsch's 
husband was to be hospitalized for gall bladder surgery. We hope all's well for all.

And we were all shocked to hear the sad news concerning one of our recent 
members and a recently retired teacher. (Lilly) Chic Richenburg suffered a heart attack 
just before Christmas and despite all that the Rescue Squad could do for her she died 
in Tompkins County Hospital December 18, 1977«

HIKE - HIKERS - HIKING, #19 — Snowshoes (Part II) Types and Care.
....... "The crude primitive shoes that came down thru the ages seem to have been

of two basic types— the round and the elongated.....generally referred to as beai^aws
and pickerels The old Indian bear paw...simply a twisted round branch with a 'webbing'
of criss-cross....twigs and held to the foot by a single strand of skin (has evolved a
long way) But the bear paw design,,...became somewhat elongated and....gained a short
tail now dubbed 'modified bea$)aw' ,has ..(advantages) in that it does not cake snow
on the tail....and mess up the user's legs....(and does) act as a counter-balance....in 
keeping the upturned toe a little higher thereby reducing'plowing'.

... "The long narrow pickerel is good for making fast cross-country time or racing 
(as) a long stride is required in its use. Further....they have more stability in deep 
powder snow. For those who would like to combine length with some 'bear paw depth1, 
adding stability....in soft snow, the Maine and Michigan models... should meet the (needs).

... "Quality snowshoe manufacturers make their products from white ash....known to 
be tough and durable...(with) the grain...vertical to the...ground...for strength in 
shock...#(But) the old...'gut' webbing is yielding to neo^prene coated materials (which 
are) less likely to load with snow (or to 'sag', therefore requiring less care). Likewise 
neoprene harness is replacing the old leather job (which) tends to soak and stretch in 
the snow.

""This brings up the point that it might be handy...that the snow shoer carry 
(as an aid) a ski pole (originally used for snow shoe3..)....the large disk is recommended.

"While choice of foot wear is...up to th^Lndividual...the old Adirondack snow 
shoe buffs proclaim insulated rubber hiking boots, of pac-type...(to be) best. Leather 
will eventually soak from snow melt under the straps and lead to discomfort.

"Little care is necessary (particularly) for plastic and aluminum models...•
(And minimum care for) the ash frame and rawhide combos..0a good brushing with spar 
varnieh a few times at the end of the season and hanging them in a cool place. No care 
for the neoprene type." Happiness Is...Snowshoes, James W. Kelly

The Conservationist, N.Y.S. Conservation Department,
December/January 1968—69

"EXTRA, EXTRA" —  Appalachian Trail. "A coalition of conservation organizations led by 
NPCA recently told House and Senate subcommittees that real estate developments and roads 
will fragment the Appalachian Trail unless Congress provides more funds and a wider 
corridor to protect it.

"Agreeing with the warnings of conservationists and the Interior Department, on 
October 26 the House voted 409 to 12 to allow expenditure of up to $90 million in three 
years to protect the trail....the Senate sub-committee on parks had just held hearings on 
a trail bill and observers were unsure whether it would squeak through Congress this year?

National Parks and Conservation Magazine 
The Environmental Journal, Dec. 1977
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Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.
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President: Bob Cornell (257-3837)

Membership phmn: Frances Lauman (257-6272), Ruth Schwartz (272-2306)
WLL Hikesi Sandor^Baranyi^(257-3546)*. Flo DeRemer,^pro^temps^(273-3911)

CALENDAR
Freezing nights and sunny warming days mean Maple Sugaring T&me I MARCHI!

Har. 5 Sun.

5:00 PM 
Supper

6:30 - :45 
Film

Mar. 8 Wed. 
7:30 PM

Dish-to— pass Supper with a special film and talk, 
for all ages, on Wolves-a concern for their survival* 
will be presented by Carl Steckler. The film, "Death 
of a Legend", was produced by the National Film Board 
of Canada for their Wildlife Service. It shows how 
the wolf really lives, with an understanding of him 
through studies made by the Wild Canid Survival and 
Research Center, (approx. 1 hr). Bring a dish- 
to-pass and your own table service. Nominal charge 
for beverage and room rent. At the Unitarian Church, 
corner of Aurora and East Buffalo Sts., Ithaca.

--Harriet Budke (257-0852) 
Executive Board Meeting at Bob and Barbara Cornell^,
124 Burleigh Dr., Ithaca. Coffee hour. Pooling 
rides helps the parking situation. See map ►

shy

Mar. 12 Sun. WLL Hike #198 - a short hike (c. 3i mi.+) in the
1:30 PM Caroline Area. Meet in the P & C parking lot on Judd 

Falls Rd., 1:30 PM. — Leaders: C. Tallman (257-7871) 
March 18-27 Soring Recess  C»U. Flo DeRemer (273-3911)

Apr.1st1 Sat. 
1:00 PM

Canoe Clinic for Novices. Meet at the parking lot 
opposite the Gulf Station in Varna on Rt. 366.
, . . . — Leader: Alec Proskine (387-3500)

DUES '£8 - Last chance to make the membership list for '781
After March 20th your name will be dropped from the mailing .
list,unless paid up. Pay N0WI $5 Individual, $6 Family,
to Cayuga Trails Club, c/o George Barns, Treas.

P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
EDITOR * S NOTE■' —  Since I have taken on the responsibility for this Newsletter for another
year I hope all Chairmen and Committee will continue to help with the fine cooperation 
they have given me in the past. All Information and Reports to reach me by the 20th of 
each month. But as I will be out of town in March all such items should be sent to 
Claire Tallman, 106 Brook Lane (257-7871)9 b£ March 20th. She has graciously offered
to pinch-hit for me on the April issue. — Lois Fogelsanger

Co/*»u\hily
Ornery

REPORTS: From The Executive Boards, Old and New
Appointments 1978:

Canoeing - ADK: Alec Proskine 
Membership: Frances Lauman

Ruth Schwartz 
Newsletter: Lois Fogelsanger, Ed.

Mailing, Eleanor Beattie 
Publications: Betty Lewis
Publicity: Hilda Tanner

Publicity: Station TC-TV, Community Information Service (cable 13) @ 8:00PM on 
Mondays, carries local announcements which often includes CTC schedules and info.

(February 8th, c. 16 present)-LF.

Social Com: Merle Willis
Harriet Budke 

WLL Hikes: Sandor Baranyi
Flo DeRemer, pro temps 

Trails: Claire Tallman
Laura McGuire 

Others to be confirmed— -



REPORTS: (contd)
For 18 members and guests Piseco ifeekend 178 (2/3-5) was one of blue skies and 

sunshine, glistening snow, sparkling stars with a slip of a moon and cold, cold nights.
In fact with temperature reaching an "official11 -42® Sat. night all c$r motors congealed 
thereby keeping everyone busy with mechanical devices for a couple of hours Sun. AM. It 
was even late Sun. PM before the last of us turned homeward, arriving before the snows.

The hospitality of our hosts, Mike and Tricia, was warm, meals delicious, and 
despite their busy schedule we were well cared-for.Mike was in charge of some cooking for 
a community benefit supper for Mrs. Haskell whose home had burned to the ground a few weeks 
previously. Taking in that event and visiting their former hostelry and friends were Chris 
and Werner Leutert. They are now managing a large wealthy-family's estate in Pennsylvania. 
Having them there made a pleasant liason between the old and the new for us.

Snow was deep off beaten tracks and banked high along the highways, soft and deep 
enough to engulf the unsuspecting, but little was clinging to trees. Despite the cold, 
skiing, snow-shoeing, and hiking were enjoyable as winds were minimal and the sun was 
bright. Very few tracks of birds or animals were in evidence but snowmobile trails were 
plentiful, and helpful over the very deep snows. — LF.

(2/19)
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #197 in Robinson Hollow with ADK-Sierra Club/brought out 

31 persons equipped with skiis, snowshoes, and hiking boots (approximately 12 CTC-s,
13 ADK-s, 1 Sierra + friends and strangers including several children). In fact so many 
people that a few were discouraged and left the congestion. But confusion dissolved as 
groups broke up into various activities; a short route for hikers and snowshoers, a 7-mile 
ski loop in two sections for skiers led by Jim Parkes and Alec Proskine with Connie Thomas 
bringing up a slower rear echelon.

The weather was "spungdolious" and snows deep and light so that even snow mobile 
tracks had not demolished the trails for skiing. There were many deer tracks visible in 
the woods and the view from the hill into Harford valley was spectacularly clear.

— Connie Thomas/LF.
“EXTRA, EXTRA 111 -- Appalachian Trail- In cooperation with the Commonwealth of Virginia, 
the Nature Conservancy purchased 190 acres of Blue Ridge Mountain woodland containing a
scenic 2-mile portion of the Appalachian Trail The area will be repurchased by the
Virginia Department of Conservation and Economic Development, Div. of Parks, specifically 
for Appalachian Trail protection. The Trail will be relocated through the center of the 
property to create a protective buffer around it. — Nature Conservancy News, Jan-Feb. '78.

— Ski Injuries Show Increase. Concord, N.H.(AP) -Emergency room staff and ortho
pedic specialists around northern New England say that severe cross-country skiing injuries 
are increasing because skiers underestimate the dangers of the sport....Hospitals that keep 
(such records) indicate that many injuries are caused by Nordic skiing..."The idea of slowly 
plodding thru the soft snow creates an impression of false safety and they think you can’t
get hurt cross-country skiing. But they're wrong. Very wrong", said Dr. Robert Porter.

. .— Ithaca Journal, 1/28/78.HIKE - HIKERS - HIKING. #20 — Cross-country Skiing (Part I)
"..0the terms 'Nordic1 and 'Cross-country' skiing and touring are used inter

changeably.., They should be because the modern tourer...is engaging in what may be the
oldest form of transportation known to man...The Scandinavians invented cross— country 
skiing (as well as) development of the equipment we use, touring technique, and even. .0 
the art of waxing..... Lightness, simplicity, economy and comfort are the hallmarks of cross
country equipment and clothing; In Nordic skiing the heel must lift freely ..for the 
proper gliding motion..on the track. For this reason boots are flexible, either low-cut 
for racing or higher for general touring. Bindings are simple; modern versions of the toe- 
hold-down bindings of the past...Skis weigh about 3-5? pounds,...light and narrow racing 
skis, less narrow 'light' touring skis, or wider and ...heavier general touring variety.
A plethora of gear is available and it is easy to become confused."

Cayuga Trails________________________ - 2 - ______________________ March 1978

(Next: Equipment)
The Complete Guide to Cross-country Skiing and Touring,

A. Tokle & M Luray Vintage Books 197^* V-150
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President: Bob Cornell (257-3837)
Membership Chinn: Frances Lauman (257-6272), Ruth Schwartz (272-2306)
WLL Hikes: Sandor Baranyi (257-3546) Flo DeRemer, Protemps (273-3911)

CALENDAR

April 1 Sat. Canoe C lin ic  for Novices. Meet at parking lo t opposite the Gulf Station 
1:00 p.m. in Varna on Rt. 366. Leader: Alec Proskine (387-3500)

April 9, Sun. WLL Hike #199, Annual goose watching. Meet at Grand Union parking lo t,
2:00 p.m. N. Triphammer Rd. at 2:00 p.m. We w ill drive to Aurora. H. Budke 257-0852

April 12, Wed. Executive Board Meeting at C laire Tallman's, 106 Brook Lane which is an
7:30 p.m. extension of Kelvin Place, near Cornell's North Campus. From Triphammer

turn west on Dearborn Place, right on Kelvin. Parking on Wyckoff Road.

April 19, Wed. S ierra Club Meeting at the Laboratory of Ornithology concerning clear- 
8:00 p.m. cutting of forests.

April 23, Sun. Hike under the direction of DEC Forester Robert Demeree to see and
10:00 a.m. discuss areas of clearcutting on Connecticut H i l l .  Meet at 10:00 a.m.

at Cornell "0" parking lo t, corner of Judd Fa lls  & Tower Roads.
Leader: Larry Hamilton 347-4335

May 6, 7 Finger Lakes Trail Conference Spring Meeting at Campground at Yellow Lantern 
Sat & Sun and at nearby Holiday Inn in Cortland, N. Y.

June 24, 25 Camping tr ip  to World's End, Pa. where we w ill meet Gertrud Teeter Barsch.
Mountain Laurel should be beautiful.

REPORTS: Dish-to-Pass, Sunday March 5. Approximately 60 people turned out for the event 
to enjoy a program on the wolf presented by Carl Steckler for the Wild Canid 

Survival and Research Center in St. Louis. The social behavior and the threatened fut 
of the wolf was illu stra ted  in a thought-provocative film  followed by comments by Carl 
and a question and answer session. The speaker's earnest and informed dedication to the 
survival of the wolf rounded out a stimulating evening. Harriet Budke

WLL Hike #198, March 12. By "popular demand" we repeated a c irc le  hike led by 
Betty Lewis in December up Braley H ill Road, through the woods on the Finger Lakes Trail 
to Shindagin Hollow Road & back to the cars.. There were 7 skiers and a dozen hikers.
We were able - most of the time - to stay on top of the path made by snowmobilers and 
skiers. According to DeWitt H istorical Society, "Shindagin" is an Indian name, probably 
meaning between the h i l ls .  C laire Tallman

More about WLL Hike #199, Annual goose watching event. After meeting at the Grand Union 
on N. Triphammer to pool cars, we w ill drive to Aurora, stopping along the way to see i f  
geese are feeding in the fie ld s . After a short hike in the Aurora area (about 1 hour) we 
w ill check the fie lds again and the lake for geese. The geese usually f ly  to the fie lds 
to feed in the late afternoon and return to the lake at sunset, but timing is variable 
depending upon weather, wind, snow, rain, etc. Harriet Budke



WHITE WATER CANOEING

Chairmen: Alec C. Proskine, T'burg 387-3500; Ed Scotcher, Triple cities 748-3574
Joe Buck, Elmira, 732-3821

In white water canoeing, we follow the leader, keep within sight of the canoe immediately 
ahead and behind, and wear life jackets. Canoeists must be over 12 years old, except 
by special permission of the leader. Canoeists must be able to swim, and be in good 
physical condition. Water and weather conditions may be such that the leader will cancel 
the trip. IF IN DOUBT, CHECK WITH THE LEADER.

Wear warm clothing and footgear. On longer and rougher trips, especially while the 
weather is still cold, it is advisable to carry a complete change of clothing in a 
waterproof bag. More about this at the Canoe Clinic. Bring lunch on the day trips.

Saturday Canoe Clinic (Novices) Meet in Varna, N. Y. on Route 366 opposite the
April 1 Gulf Station at 1:00 p.m.

Sunday Cayuta Creek (Intermediate) Meet at Lockwood at 1:00 p.m.
April 2

Saturday Owego Creek (Intermediate) Meet at 9 a.m. on Route 38 just south of Richford
April 8. where the Railroad used to cross the highway. Leaders: James Costley &

Ed Scotcher

Saturday Genegantslet Creek (Intermediate) Meet at Flasher (near Creek) on Route 206
April 15 east of Whitney Point at 10 a.m. Leader: James Parkes 272-1606

Sunday Canisteo River (Novice-Intermediate) Meet at Striker Auto Sales in Addison
April 16 on old Route 17 at 10 a.m. Leader: Peter Harpending 734-0177

Saturday Tuscorora Creek (Intermediate Plus) Meet at Striker Auto Sales in Addison on
April 22 old Route 17 at 10 a.m. Leader: Joe Buck

Sat & Sun Schoharie River (Intermediate) Camping Trip. Meet at 10:30 a.m. at Tow Path
May 13 & 14 Mt. State Park on State Route 30 between North Blenheim and Middleburg.

Some may go Friday evening. Call a co-leader for reservation.

Sat & Sun Canoe camp? Delaware River? Call a co-leader if interested.
May 27, 28

June 3, 4 Esopus Creek Race. We could do some of the Esopus Creek and watch the races. 
Call if interested.

The Sierra Club has invited us to attend their meeting at the Laboratory of Ornithology 
April 19 at 8 p.m. Clearcutting of forests, one of the more controversial forest manage
ment practices and one which the Sierra Club strongly opposed, will be debated. The debatii 
panel will include professors Jim Lassoie, Robert Morrow and Lawrence Hamilton of the Dept 
of Natural Resources at Cornell and Professor Earl Stone of the Dept of Agronomy. Forester 
Robert Demeree from the Cortland office of the Dept of Environmental Conservation will 
explain the use of clearcutting on state lands. (Note that the following Sunday, April 23 
an outing will be held to look at some of the clearcutting on Connecticut Hill.)
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Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.

May 197^ No.... _JL
President: Bob Cornell (257-3837 Vice-President: Art Kopp

Membership Chmn: Frances Lauman (257-6272), Ruth Schwartz (272-2306)
WLL Hikes: Sandor Baranyi (257-3546), Flo DeRemer, Consultant

CALENDAR
April 16-21 Earthrise 1976 - Series of events with emphasis on Sun, Air, Soil, Water.,

FiLns, lectures, seminars, and exhibits of environmental and conservationist 
organizations. In Memorial Room, Willard Straight Hall, C.U. Sponsored 
by Ecology House as Spring Festival.. (Sierra Club)

April 23 Sion. Outing Hike r6 clearcutting. On Connecticut Hill under direction of DEC 
10 AM Forester Robert Demeree. See and discuss. Meet 12 AM in C.U. campus parking

lot "D" (Corner Judd Falls and Tower Rds.) Leader: Larry Hamilton, Sierra
Club.

April 29 Sato Reservations (with form and check) for FLT Conference due. See enclosures.
11 11 Litter Clean-up in cooperation with other Tompkins County organizations
1:30 PM and coordinated by the local Scout Council, Larry Woodin area organiser. For 

our contribution(s), possibly along Level Green Rd. in Caroline., Meet 1:30 PM 
in the C.U. campus parking lot "0", corner of Judd Falls and Towef Rds. (across 
from the Dairy 3ar)» — Bob Habel in command. (272-3199)

17th Annual Finger Lakes Trail Conference, hosted by Onondaga - ADK, at The 
Yellow Lantern Kampground and Holiday Inn, Cortland,N.Y. Reservation deadline 
April 29, Sat 1 See enclosures for details. Hikes, seminar, business, 4 meals, 
recreation, displays, Swap shop. The latter for hiking, skiing, outdoor 
equipment,, Bring your disused items with name and price tag attached, (65$ 
for you, 15$ forFLT). Lodging in trailer or dormitory space limited, so 
contact Sid Tuthill, Karcellus, N.Y. (315-673-2990). Details attached.

Executive Board Meeting at Frances Lauman's (257-6272),128 Sheldon Rd„ (east 
off Triphammer lid. between Upland and Iroquois, to the top of the hill, on 
the north side.) Coffee hour.

WLL Hike #200 J -Looking for Wildflowers. "Can spring be far behind?"
Meet 1:30 PM at the P & C parking lot on Judd Falls Rd. A 3-4 mile walk, 
tentatively on Hammond Hill, or elsewhere. Leader: Betty Lewis (539-7082)
• • o

June 2^-25 Camping trip to World's End State Park, Penn, where we will meet Gertrud T.
Barsch. Mountain laurel should be beautiful. Keep the date in mind.

REPOrtTS: From the Executive Board (April 12, - Only 8 present). -LF
1. Cooperation with the spring litter clean-up in Tompkins County (April 29) 

approved. All members urged to help. (See above)
2. Need for the new Guide Book discussed and re-emphasized.
3o Early printing of May Newsletter agreed on to meet the reservation dead

line for the Finger Lakes Trail Conference.
4. Decision to delay mailing of 1978 Membership listing until next month in 

order to enclose FLT Conference info without increasing mailing costs.

Walk, Look, Learn Hike ,rL199 came on a bright spring day (4/9/78) and seventeen

May 6-7

Sat-Sun.
Week-end

May 10 Wed
7:30 PM

May 14 Sun
1 :30 PM
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REPORTS (cont) WLL #199
goose watchers (plus one dog) drove along the east side of Cayuga Lake, stopping along 
Lake Ridge Road to watch several flocks of geese feeding in the fields* Reaching the 
lake near Aurora, we hiked 2j miles to Long Point Park, walking downhill most of the way 
getting a lovely view of the lake before us. At the park we sighted some buffleheads in 
the water and enjoyed ginger snap cookies (made by Vivian tffriite) with coffee while listen
ing to Harriet Budke's brief talk on goose migration and behavior patterns. The return 
to Ithaca was via several cornfiels where we saw more geese flying in for supper,

— Harriet Budke, Vivian White.
EXTRA. EXTRA 11

•̂Sugar Hill residents (Schuyler County)-..have been waging an effort since 
last October to prevent a new landfill site from being established...(near) the recrea
tional facilities (there)... They are asking (their legislators) to do a comprehensive 
garbage study in Schuyler (County). ..."(They say), *the D.E.C. does not adequately 
monitor land fills and enforce rules for their operation.1 " —  3<,Bell, Ithaca Journal,

2/ 28/ 78.
From The Finger Lakes Group of the Sierra Club-—

"In 1975, the Sierra Club, Atlantic Chapter, out of concern for the 
(Adirondack) park, joined with other organizations and individuals to form the Adirondack 
Council..... The purpose of the council is "to defend the constitutionality of the 
Adirondack Park Agency Act and to protect its component plans for state and private lands 
from significant erosion at the hands of irresponsible developers and from those who 
disagree with the intent of the plans." The Council is committed to "help shape the 
character of the Adirondack Park so that it may provide present and future generations 
an aesthetically pleasing natural landscape, along with healthy social, educational, and 
economic structure to insure the well-being of its residents." — The Earthworm, 3—^/78

Also  "A community service project (of Sierra Club, FLG), to take place in
conjunction with the EARTHRISE 1978 celebration, will be to restore trails ana amenities 
around Beebe Lake. Foot bridges will be placed over spots where streams have cut across 
trails, making walking difficult." — THE EARTHWORM, March-April 1978

HIKE - HIKERS - HIKING -#21 (In cooperation with the Swap Shop at FLT Conference
the following may still be useful)

Cross-country Skiing (Part II) Equipment
'̂ Racing skis and shoes are not for elderly people and beginners. They are too 

light, too breakable, and too narrow (hence) unstable for the person who has never (skied). 
Light touring skis are ok for persons with some alpine experience especially on prepared 
tracks...General touring skis...are the widest of the x-countrys and are most suitable 
to learn on and for those who do not ski regularly..... Boots for x-country are in three 
categories: For touring in difficult terrain and/or breaking trail the high-cut touring 
boot, used with the wider touring ski; the medium-cut, light touring boot, is most 
popular for general skiing; and the low-cut and lightest in weight for racing. Boots 
should match the ski type and intended use. Bindings are simple— the modern-day version 
of the old toe-strap...Cable or Tempo bindings for touring skis and boots (have) a cable 
that fits around the heel to keep the boot from moving laterally. All others, whether pin 
or pinless vrork on the same general principle...(but) bindings should always (have) some 
sort of heel retainer to keep the boot from wobbling sidewise...In x-country skiing the 
bamboo poles are favored for their inexpensiveness and practicality. They are springy and 
strong. In choosing look for cork handles which absorb perspiration, an adjustable strap, 
curved tips, and baskets slightly larger than on alpine varieties....Waxing has a multiple 
purpose. In x-country, skis must glide, climb, ana slide. They'll not slide without wax 
as many have wood bottoms which absorb moisture (particularly old styles, such as the 
Adirondack type)". — Exerpts/LF. The Complete Guide to Cross-country Skiing

and Touring, A.Tokle & M.Luray
Vintage Books 197 ,̂ V-150
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June 1978 Vol. 18, No* 6
President: Bob Cornell (257-3837) Vice-President: Art Kopp (1-535-2879)

Membership Chian: Frances Lauman (257-6272, Ruth Schwartz (272-2306)
WLL Hikes: Sandor Baranyi (257-35^6)t Flo DeRemer, Consultant

CALENDAR 
"June is busting out all over IH 

June k Sun Ê eijiency Trail Work It - Damage is heavy in a bad spot on Connecticut Hill.
Jantea, strong help to clean up snow-downed timber and/or possibly re-route 

1:00 PM a section of trail. Need chain-saw (who has one?), bow saws, and energy.
This is a "special". Meet 1:00 PM, Elmira Rd. parking lot, behind Tompkins 
County Trust Co. (across from Weston's). For planning purposes please call:

Laura McGuire, Trail Chn. (273-0676),/ Claire Tallman, CoChn.(257-7871)
June 11 Sun WLIj Hike #201 on a section of The Circle Greenway to hike about 2-2j miles

from Ithaca Falls thru Stewart Parkjto and around the city golf course. Then 
1:30 PM a brief tour of Urban Ithaca will follow and from City Island (south State St)

proceed up the Inlet to the fish ladder, where Keith Hunter, Fish and Wildlife 
technician for DEC, will talk to us. Meet 1:30 PM in the Ithaca High School 
parking lot (behind the school) on Lake St near Ithaca Falls.

— Leader, Barbara Barol (273-8270)
June 1̂f Wed Executive Board meets, last of the season until fall. Do Come, to the 
7:30 PM apartment of Jacqueline Fritch, 5 Candlewyck Dr., Apt B-3 (273-3831)? east off 

the Trumansburg Rd, north of the stone house & south of Bundy fid. Coffee hour.

June 17 & 18 Trail Work, Regular sessions. A destructive deep-snow winter made much work 
for us along the trail. We need lots of workers this year, so see more below.

Sat. 17th Afternoon session: Clearing and blazing. Paint provided. Bring any FLT
1:00 PM map available, clippers, pruning shears, small saw if you have them. No

experience needed. Meet in the Elmira Rd. parking lot behind Tompkins County
Trust Co. (across from Weston's), 1:00 PM. — Laura McGuire (273-0676)

Sun. 18th Double sessions: (either or both). Bring equipment as above and Meet as 
9:00 AM above both periods. Those persons working all day bring bag lunch. Everyone,
and/or and all, finish the weekend with a Pot-luck Supper (5:30 PM) at Jennings (Danby)
1:00 PM Pond Park. From Danby on Rt. 96-B,in center of the village go west on Bald 

Supper 5:30P Hill Rd about 1-jf miles. Bring dish-to-pass. More info below. — Myrle Willis,
Soc. Chn (272-5180)

June 2^-25 Camp-out with ADK at World's End State Park in laurel bloom season(?) and 
Sat/ hiking on the Loyal Sock Trail. Meet 11:00 AM I in.the camping area beyond the
/11:00A park entrance. Campsite fee, pit toilets, fishing, tenting, vans, RVs (no hook

ups). (Other accommodations possibly (?) in nearby Eagles Mere. You call the 
Olivers: 717-525-3275). Others call Alec Proskine, Coordinator (387-3505).

TRAIL WORK: June 17 & 18, Sat-Sun or both. Everybody out I Deep snows brought down trees
and branches last winter so the trail needs much clearing as well as some blazing this year.
Lots of help is needed if we are to uphold our responsibilities. Ihe BIG push is now, tho 
thru the summer work sessions will be held regularly on the third week-end of each month 
and it is hoped that every able-bodied member will make an effort to help at least once either 
on the trail or in a supporting role. For instance help feed the trail workers at the 
Jennings Pond Pot-luck Supper (Sunday only 5*30 PM). Everyone bring table service and a 
dish-to-pass (workers bring non-perishables). Beverage and fire provided. Start the summer 
right. Lend a hand, somehow. Call: McGuire, Trails; Tollman,Trails, or

Social: Myrle Willis, Harriet Budke 
(272-5180) (257-0852)



Cayuga Trails____________________________ ______________________________ June 1978
REPORTS: From The Executive Board: (May 10th, 9 present) -LF

1. New Member welcomed to the roster. Add to your new listing, attached:
Miriam J. Clements, 147 Ridgecrest Rd., (272-7727)

2o CTC is acquiring two large thermos jugs for use at social events and for
WLL leaders. Call Myrle Willis (272-5180), or Harriet Budke (257-0352)

3. Third week-end each summer month was designated for Trail Work. Much to be
done. Keep the need in mind and cooperate with McGuire and Tallman.

4. Riemen Woods is now ours to hold, care-for, and enjoy. The deed has been
given to us by Nature Conservancy and has been duly recorded legally.

5. As expenses continue to rise cut-backs are indicated and we will again put
out a single summer News edition— July-August. (All Committee Chn. 
please be advised that info and reports for both months vail be due to 
me b£ June 20th. -LF)

Operation Clean-up (4/28/78) took place on an ideal day and 11 members turned out. 
Under Bob Habel's planning several dozen bags of "junk" were collected along Level Green 
Rd and around the Fire Tower in Caroline township. — LF.

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #200 (5/14/78). Hear-say has it that looking for wildflowers 
was a little frustrating, the season is late, but the pleasant weather and company were 
enjoyable for those who took part.

Finger Lakes Trail Conference (5/6-7/78) was attended by 10 CTC-ers, some each day.
A friendly and gay atmosphere prevailed thru showers; hikes were interesting and energetic; 
discussions interesting and informative, particularly that on the making and caring for 
a trail (C. Embree); new officers were duly elected; meals were tastey and plentiful and
the banquet was attended by about 100 persons from most of the member clubs. A good
conference over-all and fine arrangements. With the emphasis on trails and nature it was 
recommended to read as a guide: Field Guide to Trail Building and Maintenance by Robert
D. Proudman, Appalachian Mt. Club 1977 publication (paperback, ISBN-0-910146-13-6 & $4.95)
, It was announced that the 178 Fall Camp-out would be in the Hornell area, hosted

bjjGV-ADK, Sept. 17-18; and tentatively Spring Conference *79 will probably be in the 
Bristol Hills area, May 5-6. Conservation its theme. — LF.

SPECIAL—
B U Y E R S ’ G U I D E

' rtlri) INDEX MAP FOR THE 
S W  finger LAKES TRAIL SYSTEM

J i l l  m a p s  a r e  6 £ «/ /  inches, s c a l e  I ' »  / m i l e
R  SCW  5 -7 ?

\\ohonD e CONSERVATION  TIM M .
FIN G t*  LAKES TRAIL PcmTiON 
BRANCH TRAIL PORTIO N  

B  BRISTOL HfUS BRANCH 
F  FJNGCR LAKfS TRUM# TRAIL 
1 IN TER IO CM EM  TRAIL 
O  ONONDAGA T R A IL

S C H O H A R IE
'̂ COUNTY

Sectional m a p s . n a y  k e ordered by Code Number. Checks payable to: (35# each ̂ ap)
Finger Lakes Trail Conference Inc, P.O. Box 18048, ~Rochester, N.Y. 14618
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Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.

July-Aug 1978 Summer Edition Vol. 18, Nos. 7 & 8
President: Bob Cornell (257-3837) Vice-President: Art Kopp (1-535-2879)

Membership Chmn: Frances Lauman (257-6272), Ruth Schwartz (272-2306)
WLL Hikes: Sandor Baranyi (257-3546), Flo DeRemer, Consultant

CALENDAR
"Roll out those lazy, hazy, crazy days of summer,"

July 5 Wed Evening Trail Work, the first of several summer after-supper sessions.
5:30 P Meet in the Elmira Rd (Rt 13) parking lot behind Tompkins County Trust 'o.

(across from Weston's) 500 PM. Bring tools, paint provided (see end.
Please call: Laura McGuire (564-3548 or 273-0676), or Claire Tallman

(257-7871)
  No Executive Board Meeting until Tuesday, Septo 12th. NOTE change in day.

July 9 Sun WLL Hike #202 will be in Robert Treman Park in Enfield gorge, starting at
the upper-park end of the trail, and possibly seeing and hearing some birds 

1:30 P during the walk. Meet in the parking lot behind Tompkins County Trust on
Elmira Rd (Rt 13) at 1:30 PM. To avoid too many parking fees we will pool 
cars and drive to the park then leave cars at both upper and lower sections 
of the gorge. (Does anyone have State Park passes?) Leader:Anita Holloway.

July 16 Sun Regular Trail Work, Clearing and blazing the snow-down areas continued.
1:00 P Bring tools, any FLT map available, Paint provided, (see encl.) Meet in

Elmira Rd. parking lot as above. — Laura McGuire, Claire Tallman

July 19 Wed Evening Trail Work, same as July 5th above. Please callo
5:30 P —  Laura McGuire (564-3548 or 273-0676), or Claire Tallman (257-7871)

July 23 Sun Nature Conservancy Field Trip, Ithaca Group, to Fiddler1s Green, near Colgate
Univ., CTC welcome. Near Eaton, N.Y. this area contains two small glacial 

All day? ponds, one a sphagnum bog containing some rare plants. Watch for details in
Ithaca Journal,and/or call Jane Brentlinger (273-4040 eves.) (If anyone goes 
please report to me.— LF.)

Aug. 2 Wed Riemen Woods Scouting Party (special). Meet at the FLTrail x-ing on Porter
5*30 P Hill Rd. Bring tools and something to eat and drink. Hot dogs provided.

Please call ahead. — Laura McGuire (564-3548 or 273-0676)

Aug. 13 Sun WLL Hike #203 along the Caroline section of the Finger Lakes Trail. The
1:30 P length of the walk is approximately 3i miles. Meet at the Dairy Bar park

ing lot «0H on Cornell Campus (NW corner of Tower and Judd Falls roads.)
1:30 FM. — Leader: Bob Habel (272-3199)

Aug. 16 Wed Evening Trail Work, as July 5th, which see above. After supper. For planning
5:30 P please call: Laura McGuire (564—35^8 or 273-0676) or Claire 11man

(257-7871)
Aug. 20 Sun Regular Trail Work as July 16th— see above, and enclosure on standards,,

1:30 P — Laura McGuire, Claire Tallman.

Aug. 26 Sat Another Nature Conservancy Field Trip (Ithaca Group) to Lake Julia, the
newest and largest preserve of the-Central N.Y.S. Chapter of the Conservancy.

All day? Near Utica, it is a sub-Adirondack tract of mature hardwoods, hemlock swamp,
lake and pond. For details watch the Ithaca Journal and/or call Jane 
Brentlinger (273-^040 eves.) (CTC participant please report to me -LF.)
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COMING EVENTS with dates to keep in mind

September 12th Tuesday, Executive Board meets. A new season
September 17-18 —  FLT Conference Fall Camp-out, hosted by ADK-Genesee Valley, 
in the Arkport-Hornell area.

September 23. Sat. Another Nature Conservancy Field trip. This to Eldorado Shores
on Lake Ontario. It is almost the only remaining shore bird and waterfowl
sanctuary at the eastern end of the Great Lakes.

Sept. 30 - Oct. 1. A CTC work party and camp-out in Riemen Woods.
Oct. 13-14 Fall Week-end with fall colors at Piseco Lake in the Irondequoit Club 
Inn for members and guests. (Details in Sept. News')

REPORTS: from The Executive Board: (June 14, 8 present) -LF
1. New Members welcomed. Add to your listing:

Andrea and Richard Giles,     
 

2. Copies of the FLT "Buyers' Guide to Trail Maps" were sent to seven book stores
as information for trail guide queries.

3. Decision to change the Executive Board monthly meetings to the 2nd Tuet clays.
4. Agreed that notes on standards for trail maintenanc^are needed and should be sent

to each member in order to coordinate our work, make it consistent, and to 
refresh proper procedures and information.

5. Discussed possible dates and places for fall and winter week-ends.
6. Editor reminded members that Beports and Information for Sept. activities will

be due on or before Aug.20th!J

Habel1s Helpers on Operation Clean-up (4/28) were inadvertently omitted from reports 
last month. Herewith appreciation for their efforts and the several dozen bags of junk 
collected. Better late than never. They were: Maria DeArmillas; Cornells, Bob and Bobby;
Ed Cavanaugh; Jackie Fritch; L & A Fogelsanger; F. Lauman; D. Mcllroy; C. Tallman; 
and of course Bob Habel. A fair showing. — Editor.

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #201 took place on a really HOT June Sunday (6/11) which 
brought out 22 people including two children plus a dog. Starting at Ithaca Falls the 
walk followed the Circle Greenway, passing thru Stewart Park,as Flo DeRemer taught the 
children how to make grass whistles which could be heard for considerable distances. A 
rest stop under a large shade tree at a picnic table near Taber St. was welcome while 
lemonade and cookies provided by Claire Tallman were enjoyed. There on City Island, Laura 
Mcguire told about her family for whom Taber St. is named and how her grandfather once 
had a boat building business in that area. Then the walk continued up along the grassy 
bank of the Inlet to the fish ladder. Since K. Hunter could not be along as planned to 
explain its function, Barbara Barol passed along what information she had gleaned from him.

— Barbara Barol/LF.
Trail Workers turned out in useful numbers in June and clearing the winter's damage 

is progressing. The Emergency Session (6/4) brought out 14 members and for the Double 
Sessions (6/17-18)26 showed up equipped for work, while another 6 produced extra feed for 
the hungry workers at the Sunday dish-to-pass supper. If we can keep rolling like that 
the whole trail should be in good shape by fall. All help is appreciated.

June workers wer^s follows: Always Laura McGuire and some others (*) more than once:
Abbotts, Cliff & Doris Fogelsanger, L* & A Muenster, Anna Marie
Baber, Catherine Fritch, Jackie Perry, Jack PLEASE
Barns, George & Marg* Harriott, Peter & Scouts, Phelps, Liz inform us
Beattie, Eleanor Bill, Chris, Doug, Steve Purchase, Mary of any
Budke, Harriet Haller, Chris RezeLnan, John & Jean others
Clements, Miriam Hedlund, Helen Rumsey, Peg* or
Cornell, Bob & Barbara Howard, Nan Tallman, Claire* errors.
DeArmillas, Maria* Lauman, Frances Tanner, Hilda -Ed.
DeRemer, Flo* Longr^, Karla* Wheeler, EdnaWillis, Myrle*
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OF THIS 'N THAT:

June 29th in Trumansburg a concert in pictures and music, "For the Beauty of thn 
i W i '  Earth", Sgiaay evening, 7*30 FM at T'burg High School Auditorium, C«0. Dickerson Blag.

Les Campbell, a dedicated conservationist, able photographer whose avocition is to 
advance man's understanding of nature and ecology presents a program. A "beautiful" 
showl Sponsored by the Jacksonville Community Church, (donations accepted).

— Louise Proskine

Sierra Club-Finger Lakes, under supervision of Connie Thomas, is taking over 
maintenance of the section of FLTrail which was once in care of the Cornell Outing Club. 
And TC-3 Outing Club, Joe Dabes,Advisor, along with the Cortland Bird Club under John 
Gustafson will be taking care of the 12 mile section from RT. 38 near Dryden to Courtney 
(O’Dell) Rd. near Greek Peak. — Finger Lakes Trail News, Spring 1978.

Some generous (?) soul left a red and white bowl with rhubarb and serving spoon 
for Myrle Willis, Soc. Ch., to pick up after the Trail Workers supper (6/13). To reclaim 
please call Myrle (272-5180).

News of Members: Barbara Barol was recently elected to the presidency of the
Writers' Association of the Ithaca Area; Jo Tharpe is planning a visit to Ithaoa about 
mid-August. Check with Frances Lauman on timing; Art Kopp has been having some kind 
of problems which called for visits to an M.D.— "been ill" is all he said.

Timely Tip - To keep bug dope off your hands and out of your eyes, apply it 
from a discarded roll-on deoderant bottle. The plastic top, containing the rolling ball, 
snaps off so the bottle can be rinsed clean and refilled with your favorite liquid 
insect repellent. — Tap's Tips, Field and Stream, May 1978

(Sounds like a good idea. -Ed.)

TRAIL WORK STANDARDS: Among our members there have been questions and confusion as to
the how, what, and whys of trail maintenance. After talking and consulting with several 
CTC-ers about the need for information on the work, I have read and prepared notes on 
“maintenance standards". They were submitted for comments to a number of members who 
have been knowledgeable about our trail work from a way back. The results are enclosed 
herewith and it is hoped that they will be useful in keeping our work consistent with 
that in practice on other trails. — Lois Fogelsanger, Editor
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President: Bob Cornell (257-3837) VicepPresident: Art Kopp (1-335-2879]
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CALENDAR 
"School days, school days"

Aug. 26 Sat Nature Conservancy Field Trip to Lake Julia near Utica, N.Y. See
7so0 AM July - Aug Newsletter. For details watch Ithaca Journal and or call

 All da^ Bring Beverage^ bu^ fsandwich @ 25#*—  Jane Brentlinger (273-4040-eves.)
Sept. 6 Wed Evening Trail Work - There is still work to be done. Not all the trail

has been covered. If you know of spots needing attention PLEASE let us
5:30 PM know. Meet 5*30 P in Elnira Rd. parking lot behind Tompkins County Trust

Co (Ithaca Plaza, So. Meadow St). It helps our planning if you can call
first,BUT if not,come anyway at the last minute. Don't be bashfull Vfe
need YOU! — Laura McGuire (564-3543), Claire Tallman (257-7871)

(273-0676)
Sept. 10 Sun The WLL Hike # 204 in Highland Forest, near Fabius, N.Y. Meet 12:45 PM
12:45 PM in CU parking lot "0" corner of Judd Falls and Tower Rds to pool rides
or and to leave promptly at 1:00 PM» OR meet in the main parking lot at
2:15 PM Highland Forest, 2:15 PM. This beautiful forest is in the Onondaga Nature

Center, located about 2 mi. east of Fabius off NY Rt. 80 east from Tully,
(Exit 1-81 3 Tully* or Rt. 281 Cortland to Tully). At the center there
is a pioneer museum, 1-8 miles of trails and excellent picnic facilities.
Our walk will be a loop of about 3 miles thru woods and fields. Open to 
all interested persons. — Leaders: 3arbara 3arol (273-8270),

Hilda Tanner (272-5386)
Sept. 12 Tues Executive Board meets again and NOTE TUESDAY. Remember? Supper by the

lake (and on the beach?) at Fogelsanger's Camp, 1123 Taughannock Blvd. (at 
5s30 +, Hex sign between Town of Ulysses sign and Sycamore Point, 3 mi from octopus),
6:30, Drive down half way to Hex parking area; Walk the remainder, down steep
and road and across bridge (rubber soles suggested). Ĵ :3® PM Happy hour;
7:30 PM 6:30 Supper; (nominal fee); 7:30 Meeting. — Lois & A1 Fogelsanger

(273-6209 or 257-0204)
Sept. 16 -17 Finger Lakes Trail Fall Conference Campout sponsored by Genesee Valley

Chapter ADK at Sugar Creek Campground just south of Dansville, NY« Hikes, 
Sat-Sun Buffet supper, Campfire program. Registration ana fee b^ Sept IsttM

PLEASE send it - S O O N -  to Ed Trainer. See enclosure.
Sept. 20 Wed Evening Trail Work, same as above which see. Probably the last after-work
5:30 PM session as darkness falls early thereafter. — Laura Mcguire (564-3548)

Sept. 24 Sun Regular Trail Work on the Seneca Section. We need help and appreciate any
info on places which need work. Please call. Meet 1:00 PM at the Super- 
Duper parking lot, W. Buffalo St. For planning purposes please call us if 
possible, but come anyway. — Laura McGuire (564-3548), Claire Tallman

(273-0676) (257-7871) .
Sept. 30 Sat Nature Conservancy Field Trip to Eldorado Beach Preserve, a stretch ô fbeach
Note change I on Lake Ontario almost the only remaining shore-bird and waterfowl sanctuary

at the eastern end of the Great Lakes. Unusual and maximal numbers of 
7:00 AM ? migratory shore birds arrive in Sept. Boots and rair/gear advisable. For
All day details watch Ithaca Journal and/or call Jane Brentlinger (273-4040-eves)

Sept 30 Sat Work Plan, and Camp out in our own Riemen Woods area. Details next issue *
to Oct 1 Sun 1CALENDAR cont'd over...„
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CALENDAR-cont'd.
Sept. 1976

Oct 13-15 Fall Colors in the Adirondacks. Weekend trip to Piseco Lake for members
Fri-Sun. and guests. Stay at Irondequoit Club Inn. Cost $19.75/eaoh per day +

tax and gratuities covers lodging and meals. Hiking, fine food, boating,
(Th possible) fishing, good fellowship. Further details later. Reservation and Deposit

also ($10/ea) by Oct 1st. See coupon over. — M & 0 Barns (257-6462)
REPORTS:

The weather was ideal for Walk, Look, Learn Hike #202 (7/9/78) and was enjoyed 
by 23 people who met at Tompkins County Trust on Elmira Rd. at 1:30 PM. tho the leader 
was late in arriving in spite of herself. Starting at the top of Robert Treman Park
we walked down the gorge and crossed over the foot bridge to be in deeper woods where we
saw and heard a rose-breasted grosbeak and a scarlet tanager. At the cross-over bridge
we rested briefly while the leader showed the old Cayuga Trails Guide-book and Harriet 
Budke read the short statement from its preface by the noted Louis Agassiz on the variety 
of natural history in and around Ithaca and the Finger Lakes. — Anita Kolloway

For that Scouting party in Riemen Woods (8/2/78) only four persons showed up.
That was a disappointment but perhaps was bad timing and poor weather. Those credited 
for getting out and looking the situation over were B. Barol*, D. Mcllroy, H. Tanner*, 
and Laura McGuire* in charge. On other work sessions during July-August the job
has proceeded slowly and there is much left to be done. Only part of the 75 miles of 
trail have been covered. If anyone knows of places in need of attention would they please 
let us know,where and what. — Claire Tallman, Laura McGuire, Chmn.

July & August Workers follow: (* indicates multiple efforts). If there are any
omissions from this or earlier listings please inform us. We mean to give Honor 
where credit is due.

C dc D Abbott’1' & son David H. Budke* H. Tanner* and friends
S Baranyi H. Donner* B. Holtermann
B. 3arol* D. Mcllroy A. Weitzel
J. Brentlinger &. friend M. Purchase* Always Claire Tallman, Laura McGuire

R. ilower P. Rumsey*

Walk, Look and Learn Hike #203 was blessed with a perfect day on August 13th 
temps 75°F (or 24°C) and a group of ideal size. Of the 19 people who turned out,11 were 
guests, including one, Jo Tharp, former member and a refugee from Florida, ĥe hike was 
'three miles, from 3raley Hill Road to South Road through Shindagin Hollow. We shared the 
woods with a pack of motorcycles in the eastern half of the tour, but fortunately they 
did not quite appropriate our trail. Thanks are due to guest Cliff 3erg, who made the 
mistake of inquiring about hiking clubs and not only found himself swinging a scythe in 
the Caroline jungle to cut a path for this hike, but also conducted a peripatetic seminar 
on ferns and insects. — -Bob Habel

Must be that no one went on that Fiddler's Green trip with the Ithaca Group of 
Nature Conservancy on July 23rd. No report on what sounded like an interesting outing. -LF

The Trail's End came suddenly for HELEN MAYNARD 
on July 17th 1978 after a fall at her home. Her 
active and cheery personality is a loss to all of 
us and the club. We extend our sincere sympathy 
to her husband Ken for his great loss.
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NEWS OF MEMBERS—

On August 1st our Harriet Budke (alias Burke, Ith. Journall) started a new job as 
Executive Secretary for the alumnae Association of Wells College in Aurora,NY. As of 
now she plans to live in Ithaca and commute;

And on the same date 3ob Habel, who reached the magic age, became Professor 
Elneritus of Veterinary Anatomy;

Mar^ar&t Mohn former member who renewed her acquaintance with us at the January 
annual banquet has this summer retired from teaching 3rd & ^th graders at Henry St. John;

If yoa've not seen Dorothy Evans lately it's because she has been going in circles 
between two family weddings this summer;

■3u"*' Dorothy Mcllroy was not having so much fun. While driving back from New England
in early July she met up with a deer. Hard on the car, the deer and the dear;

And Nell Mondy has been spending her days worrying over the whys and wherefores of 
those black spots we sometimes find in our potatoes,. Too much fertilizer at times she says.

FROM THE FINGER LAKES TRAIL NEWS: - Summer 1978 -
** We emphasize that all water on the Finger Lakes Trail should be treated 

before being used for drinking. Camping and fires must be only in designated areas, 
and all litter should be taken home to your own trash barrels."

Why does water taste funny? "In many areas last winter was hard on the
deer population as it was on us. Many died of starvation when they could not get to
their normal winter food supply. Some died beside stream beds as they attempted to get 
water.” "Michaux State Foresters found about 30 carcasses in the areas they have reason 
to inspect. Is that pure sparkling stream as pure as you think?" Poto.Tiac Appalachian, 7/78

nWe have just up-dated a nunber of FLTC maps. They are 32 - F2 - F3 -and F10.
F3 shows a new campsite which in time, will become a shelter."

FROM THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - Proceedings, May 26, 1978
"...H.R. 10915» the Nongame Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act of 1978....would 

establish an H^fexeise tax on camping ewuipment, such as tents sleeping bags, air 
mattresses, lanterns, camping stoves, water jugs, coolers, binoculars, and in 11$ excise 
tax on wild bird feeders, and bird baths. The revenue from this tax would be used to 
fund conservation programs for nongame fish and wildlife.

"0....First it is important to keep in mind that hikers do not now receive a fair 
proportion of their Federal tax dollars for recreation, and additional taxes on them 
along with campers, would not be warranted.......

"U.S. Forest Service trails, which provide most of the opportunities for hiking, 
have been reduced afrom about 150,000 miles to only 97»000 miles. This has occurred 
despite the fact that there are now 10 times the number of hikers in our country than 
there were just 10 years ago.

"The Federal Government has done very little to provide trails or other facilities
for hikers. Until the passage of the Appalachian Trail bill earlier this year, the
involvement of the Federal Government in our national trails had been very meager. Most 
trails used by hikers, including the Appalachian Trail, were built and are maintained by 
the volunteer efforts of thousands of hikers."  Hon. Goodloe E. 3yron of Maryland

In the House of Representatives.
Tear Here .........................................................
FALL WEEKEND ® Cayuga Trails Club Oct. 13-15, 1978

Irondequoit Club Inn, Piseco,NY Reservation & Deposit bjr OctI 1
^To/person

Please make_____ reservations for me (us). Deposit enclosed $
(Payable to Irondequoit Club Inn

c/o George Barns, Treas. 3ox 24-2, Ithaca, NY, 14850 
Expected arrival time: Friday dinner_______ , Other?

Departure time_____________________ .

Signed:__ Phone
(name(s)



NSW APPROACHES TO TRAILSIDE BEAUTY 
Illustrated Talk by Charles R. Embree 
at the Annual Meeting, May 6, 1978

A scenic trail leads hikers to countryside vistas, attractive woods, 
and Interesting terrain. Hikers will be pleased if the ground vegetation 
next to the trail is kept unspoiled. To do this, care should be taken not 
to let the footpath be too wide.

Cutting the trail narrow may help, but this often falls in the long 
run. It is hikers who make the trail too wide. Instead of walking only 
where we want the footpath to develop, they develop trodden paths on each 
side, often even on the wrong side of trees, however small or large. The 
The visible route errors cause a domino effect, and the result is a very 
wide braided trail with standing trees in it. To prevent the trail from 
becoming wide and braided, it must be made very clear to hikers where the 
path should be.

Lay out the trail on easy, gentle curves (except on scenic rims or 
on rugged terrain), consistently curving in one direction before finally 
turning the other way. Turn the trail off from a lane at an angle no 
larger than 15 degrees. Cut, at eye level, sufficiently for a clear view 
of the trail ahead, and especially for a clear view into the turn ahead. 
Where growth is rapid in sunlight, it is necessary to cut wide: All flex
ible and sprouting growth with buds or foliage (possibly leaving rigid 
woody growth that does not eclipse the hiker's view of the next marker or 
paint blaze). Cut so that foliage and growth in any season, even if laden 
with snow, never blocks the hiker's view of the next two blazes ahead.

Mark the trail according to a definite system that tells the hiker 
unmistakably where the path should be. Long before the hiker reaches the 
first paint blaze ahead, the next blaze beyond that one shows him the cor
rect direction —  it is the second blaze that suggests on which side to 
pass the first blaze. Accordingly, a blaze that is on a tree on the inside 
of a curve is nearly always wrong, and should be examined with respect to 
this marking system. Another aid to the hiker is to be sure the next blaze 
is always within a 15-degree angle from his view ahead.

Erase hiker-made route errors, using windfall and dead leaves; thus 
we counteract the hiker's tendency to make forks or to be side-tracked 
to a false passageway (man-made or natural). At such places, or wherever 
ground vegetation is insufficient, clarify the correct route by using logs 
and sticks to place parallel curbs along the sides of the intended path, 
especially on the outside of a curve. To make the correct route unmistak
ably clear, cut the seedlings and brambles and rake the dead twigs off the 
desired path.

To be certain that these practices are followed, instruct and super
vise workers constructing the trail and maintaining the trail.

By comparing many different trails, we see that these methods do 
succeed in keeping a trail from becoming wide and braided. With one cor
rect, non-forking narrow path, the unspoiled natural trailsides should 
please the hiker's eyes.

— Reprinted from FINGER LAKES TRAIL NEWS
Summer 1978

Page 4
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October 1978 Vol. 18, l;o.1Q
President: (Bob Cornell, resigned) Vice-President: Art Kopp 0  -535-2^79)

Membership Chinn: Frances Lauman (257-6272), Ruth Schwartz (272-2306)
WLL Hikes: Sandor Baranyi (257-35̂ *6) > Flc DeRemer, Consultant

CALENDAR
"...The ripe rich tint of the corn fields, And the wild geese sailing high...”

— W.H. Carruth.
Nature Conservancy Field Trip to Eldorado Beach Preserve, a shore-bird 
and waterfowl sanctuary. All Day. See Sept News or call J. Brentlinger

(Anyone who goes, Please report-Ed^ (eve. 273-'4̂ bQ')
Plan, Work, Camp-out and Have FUN in our Riemen Woods. There are sor;e 
interesting ideas a-foot for development of the area. Work will probably 
be on a bivouac spot. Bring your own camping equipment, foods to share fo 
dinner, breakfast, (lunch?)7 tools for clearing work. Meet and park (Sat. 
3:00 PM, Sun. AM-noon) on Porter Hill rid at FLT access point, To get there: 
Take Upper ^nfield Falls (Park) Rd (NY 327) to Hines Rd and turn left (to 
Willowood Campground). Pass the camp and turn right onto Rockwell Rd.
Dead end at Porter Hill Rd and turn left. Find flagged trail into woods 
near FLT crossing. Camp out or come Sunday, but come. — Laura McGuire

/primitive (564-35^» 273-0676)
WLL Hike ,f205 to be on the Danby Section of FLTrail, Bald hill Rd to Bruce
Hill Rd, about 4- miles. Meet 1:00 PM in P & C parking lot, Judd Falls Rd, 
or 1:3-0 PM at the trail access on laia Hill and Comfort Rds crossing. Much 
is along a ridge with good views. Leaders: Frances Lauman (257-62-72)

Myrle Willis (272-5180) 
Executive Board Meets at Myrle Willis' (272-5180), 1244 Ellis Hollow Rd., 
a split level on the left side about 2.2 miles beyond Judd Falls Rd„ inter
section and about .2 mi past a white picket fence on left, .7 miles beyond 
Game Farm Rd. Coffee hour.

Sept 30 Sat 
7:00 AM

Sept 30 Sat 
3:00 PM 
to/or 

Oct. 1 Sun 
AM-Noon

Oct» 8 Sun 
1:00 PM 
or 
1:30 PM

Oct. 10 Tues

7:30 PM

Oct 13-15 Fall Week-end in the Adirondacks for members and guests, at the Irondequoit
Fri.-Sun. Club Inn on .;iseco Lake. (Directions over) Reservations and deposit due

Oct. 1st. See details in Sept. News or call George Barns (257-6462).

Trail Work, the last organized session of the season. There is still work 
to do. Meet in the parking lot of Tompkinsfcounty Trust Co. on Elmira Rd 
(Ithaca Plaza, So. Meadow St.). Help still needed. -Claire Tallman

(257-7371)
Oct. 30th Mon. The time for "ghosties and ghoulies and things that go BUMF in the night".

Oct. 22 Sun 
1 :00 PM

• • o
Nov. 5th Sun. Annual Dish-to-Pass Supper and Slide Show— Business, Unitarian Churcho

REPORTS: from The Executive Board: (Sept. 12; 13 present) - LT-
1. Two New Members accepted - (one by phone vote due to extenuating circumstances):

Clifford 0. Berg,      
 

Robert G. Mower,      
Recognition that more members would be welcomed.

2. Trail Work has moved SLOWLY despite a reasonably good turn-out of members, so 
more work is needed especially in the Texas follow area of the Seneca Section, 
no ruports have cone in of other areas needing particular attention. However, 
information indicates that the C.U. bridge across Fall Creel( will be rebuilt soon 
and then the Cayuga Trail will need attention. (Later confirmed: "new bridge is

tho



REPORTS (contd): From The Executive Board:
completed and is beautiful1n — Claire Tallman)

3. Suggested that we should try to keep our members aware of the local programs of
other analogous groups, especially Sierra Club and other nature oriented organiz'ns.

be Printing of news has been switched to Gnomen Press to save money but at the expense
of quality and convenience. Charge privileges are applied for and tax exempt
status registered. The latter depends partially on our continued educational dfforts. 

5o Riemen Woods - possibilities suggested by Alec Proskine for development included 
ideas for: lean-to and camping area, privy, counsel ring near a "great white oak", 
woodsy groves, wildflower section, pond, bog.......

6. Remind WLL and other leaders that thermos jugs for refreshments are available, K> Budke

One of our Special All-day Summer Trips, that in conjunction with the Nature Con
servancy program (8/2o)Jtook six of our members to Lake Julia Preserve northeast of Utica. 
Managed by Utica College of Syracuse University, the area lies around the lake and was give 
by Mrs. C.A. Gibson to the Conservancy. It consists of 750 acres of primitive northeastern 
wilderness of large trees, soft thick huiaus, moss covered rocks and wild plants, thru which 
a trail leads to a bog. There were two botanists, among the 36 persons hiking leisuaLy along 
that Gibson Trail,helping to identify fungi, ferns, and other plants and trees, most spec
tacular of which was a growth of over 100 Indian pipes in a grassy glade.

After the return trip and a picnic lunch (sandwichs sold by a committee) a few well 
equipped persons took the opportunity to paddle around Lake Julia. It is a lovely, quiet 
spot acquired by the Nature Conservancy anH appreciation was expressed to Mrs Gibson for it, 
and to tne Jim Chamberlains of Utica College for arranging the field trip and allowing 
us to share it with them. — Lois Fogelsanger

tfalk; Look, and Learn Hike #204- (9/10) was favored with good weather for the trip 
made by 22 hikers and one dog to the Onondaga Nature Center outside of Fabius, NY. Along 
the trail followed, and there were many, an old orchard provided^pples and there we re 
berries for sustenance. A lookout over the Limestone Valley for vista-viewing, and 
happy surprise - a horse show in progress provided interest. Near the end of the loop 
route we passed through a nature identification area. Five hikers explored the forest 
independently and some visited the Pioneer Museum at the Center,, (Before heading for home 
the Leaders passed out cookies for refreshments too. It was interesting to find and 
explore a new area and to learn of its facilities; picnicking, camping, hiking, snow- 
mo’oiling, and group facilities. — Editor) — Barbara Barol and Hilda Tanner.

Finger Lakes Trail Conference Fall Camp-out, hosted by Genesee Chapter, ADK,(9/16-17)
was attended by 8 from the member Cayuga Trail Club. They took advantage of all types of
facilities offered by the Sugar Creek Glen Campground; tenting, R-V life, and cabin comforts.
As it turned out the conference drew twice the attendance expected so changes in plans were 
necessary, and well done. Hikes were numerous, so not crowded, which added to the pleasures 
of all. And the buffet dinner Sat. evening was shifted to the Dannsville Fish and Game 
Club which allowed use of their quarters, a simple rustic building set on the hill of a 
lovely estate lay-out. That made it easier for the ladies of Swain Methodist Church to 
bring in a delicious and plentiful dinner for the crowd.

After refueling and much friendly chatter everyone settled back to hear Peter Berle,
DEC Commissioner NYS, speak his piece on the problems and relationship of environments! 
issues to the economy of this state. His presentation was clear ana concise, dealing with 
water, air, land, and peoples,from more than one side of the pictures. After which he 
responded to many questions, a gooa indication of a fine talk. In fact the man was impressive 
in his delivery, approach to problems, and enthusiasm for the tasks at hand.

With a big full moon ligating the way the 5 mile return trip to Sugar Creek jlen Camp
ground was a delight. Leaving pavement behina, the gravel road runs between the post-glacial 
gorge walls of Canaseraga Creek, crossing it twice until it reaches the confluence with 
Sugar Creek at the campground. Early to bed and earlv to rise for a « 1 v

Cayuga Trails_____________________________ -2-___________________________ Oct. 1973



REPORTS (conta) FLT Conf. Campout
hikes on the Genesee Valley section of ‘ohe Finger Lakes Trail. The final hike ending 
in a down-pour which provided a bit of most everything for a successful campout. — L.F.

FALL WEEK-END AT PISECO for members and guests. Reservations due Oct. 1st. Cost $19.75/cay 
each plus tax and gratuities, (two nights, 6 meals)"!! Deposit $10 payable to Irondequoit 
Club Inn, c/o George 3arns, Treas., P.O. Box 24-2, Ithaca, N.Y. For other details and 
coupon see Sept. News, or call George (257-6462) .

Directions; Ithaca to Utica via Rts. 13» 20 and or Thruway; Rts. 12 and 28 
north thru Utica to Rt. 365 (east); to Rt. 8 north and east to Piseco. Before Pisec^, 
at a sign,turn left to Piseco Lake, along the ncrth side of the lake to I.C.Inn. Ojl if 
you get to the town of piseco, turn left and ~o thru the village and about 2 mi +to the Inn.

NEWS OF MM3ERS:
3ob Cornell, our '78 President, has had to resign that position because a new job

has such an erratic schedule that he can not plan on attending meetings or business
The Habels are now on a trip west experimenting with camping across country and

with some new equipment.
Mary Harsch has moved to Belmont, Mass. and requested to become inactive as she is 

there to care for her elderly parents. She plans to join ADIC over there.
Harriet 3udke is now using a caneJ It seems that the excitement of her new job "threv 

her"” She fell and broke an ankle. It's coming along but s 1 o w 1 y»

From THE SIERRA CLUB OF THE FINGER LAKES; Chairperson, Richard S. Booth,
1. This group covers all or ;<arts of the Southern Tier and Central N.Y. counties 

and has concern for problems important to that region;
2. Its conservation movement needs to make greater attempts to encourage wise use 

of the environment and to be involved in co.imunity issues;
3. There are other organizations in the region with similar interests and a better 

job of cooperation with them is needed; si-af*
4. The array of environmental issues range from local to regional and «»» and need 

to be sorted for priorities in the use of talent and energies.
Recent Issues and Policies: A-table was ‘manned’'during C.U. registration to introduce

students to Sierra Clu’o-Finger Lakes; Recognized a. need to monitor the Nuclear 
Waste issue and reach the community with information; Heard a report that 
DEC issued a permit for expanded mining in Coy Glen, one of the last unprotectec 
wild glens in the Ithaca area.

general Meeting - Oct. 11, 8:PM 3 Ornithology Lab, Sapsucker Woods Rd;
"Firewood - a Feasible Home Heating -alternative." Economics, efficiency, and 
problems will be considered. James Lassoie, C.U. Dep't. Natural Resources 
and a panel discussion.

Cayuga Trails -3- October 1978

AN EXHIBIT, "Art of the Iroquois, Past and Present", will bs presented at the Arnot Art 
..useurn, Elmira - October 14—-u’ovemberfeo - sponsored by the Arnot Art Museum and the 
Iroquois Studies Association of Ithaca. Hours; Tues-Fri, 10-5 and Sat-Sun, 2-5 PM. 
There will be a series of five Sunday lectures scheduled for 2:30 PM to accompany the 
exhibit on Oct. 22 and 29 and Nov. 5. 12, and 19. Opening day activities (Oct. 14-) 
vail feature artists at work and a reception from 2-5 PII#

"The aesthetic î erception of the Iroquois grew out of his spiritual awareness of
the world around him and his desire for good relations with a naturally ordered 
universe. With a reverence for natural materials, he used his physical eyu ana the 
eye£> f the mind to craft objects of both utility and Ijeauty..... - This exhibit attempts 
to show a continuity between archaic works and modern Iroquois art." — B. Barol

—  "Their art is the expression of the ideas anti ideals that formed their world" (1 reface) 
..."trieir dependence on corn, their reverence fcr the powers which gave them fire,

and, the awe in which they stood before the darker manifestations of nature -
snow and ice and cd<£d." American Indian Design and Decoration, 1971

LeRoy H. Appleton
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TKB ASTRONOMER 0? POAu1S HOLE (Sugar Creek Glen Campground, Headquarters for the
FLT Conference Camp-out>is located on the Poag's Hill Rd. at the confluence of 
Canaseraga and Sugar Creeks). — Exerpt, The Yorker Magazine, C.A.Carpenter

nIn 1885 a strange theory on the progression of mankind, aniroals, and planets emerged 
from a small observatory on a knoll near the Canaseraga Creek in a valley known as Poag's 
Hole, five miles from Dannsville. The theory was conceived by Rowley Patterson who, 
though he was regarded as a crank, a fool, and an eccentric old farmer, vras known as the 
"Astronomer of Poag's Hole."

"Rowley Patterson was born in 1826 in Poag's Hole on a farm that was also the home 
of his father and grandfather. At the age of eleven he gave up going to the nearby district 
school and decided to set out to see the world. He saw only part of the world, the part 
that was contained in Poag's Hole— a valley five miles long, two miles wide, and a quarter 
of a mile high— but this proven to be snouvh.

" Rowley later inherited the s..iall farm in this valley and took to raising fruit and 
mutton. For 40 years he combined farming and learning. During the day he raised his sheep 
and grapes but at night he educated himself, reading every book and newspaper that he could 
get his hands on including the Bible, which had a great bearing on the theory he later 
developed.

"In 1882 Rowley gave up farming to study the stars. He purchased books on astrono.iy 
and had 'Astronomer' inscribed in gold over his parlor door, on the advice of Lewis 
Swift, an astronomer and discoverer of comets, he purchased a $500 Alvin Clark, five-inch 
achromatic telescope. It was six feet long and was mounted on a mahogany tripod. At this 
time Rowley's beloved telescope, which was twice as powerful as Lewis Swift's, was the only 
instrument of its kind between Rochester and New York City. Mr. Swift proclaimed it to be 
the finest instrument in the world.

"Rowley then proceeded to build an observatory (which) proved to be slightly difficult 
because he had never seen (one). Despite this handicap, the observatory was completed on a 
knol]|behind(his) home at a cost of $2000. The building was a round stone tower, ...wiVh 
a movable roof on which his telescope was firmly mounted. It was then that the'Astronomer 
of Poag's Hole’began to scan the skies, His studies ...led to 'Rowley Patterson's Grand 
Theory of the Progression of Mankind, Animals, and Planets', a strange conjecture about 
creation and the fate of mankind...(He) based much of his theory on the Bible...and drew 
maps, published pamphlets to prove it (offering) $100|to anyone who could disprove it. 
....."According to his theory, the earth is the intelligent center of the solar system and 
the only planet inhabited by man, though there are other systems with planets inhabited oy 
intelligent beings.....and souls may progress from planet to planet to occupy new bodies.....

"This theory never caused a great stir although Rowley was interviewed by the New York 
World in 1887. He never explained his theorŷ in detail,...nor how he reached his conclusions. 
.....Today not much remains to remind people of Rowley and his theory. Three heavily built 
stone walls stand on the spot where it is thought his observatoryj|lras. ..his telescope was 
misplaced....(but) a local history collection contains one cot-y of a pamphlet on his theory; 
otherwise, only legend recalls his explanation of the progression of mankind."

Cayuga Trails____________________________ __________________________ October 1978 __
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President, Pro-temps: Alec Proskine (387-3505). Vice-P: A. Kopp (1-535-2879) 

Memoership Chn: Frances ^auman (257-6272), Ruth Schwartz (272-2306)
WLL Hikes: Sandor Baranyi (257-3546) Flo DeRemer, Consultant

CALENDAR
"When the frost is on the pumpkin and the fodder in the shock..."

and —  James Whitcomb Riley
"..The horn of the hunter is heard on the hill..." — Julia Crawford

Nov. 5 Sun Annual Dish-to-Pass Supper and Slide Show for all members and friends.

5:30 PK 
Social Hour,- 
6:00 PM 
Supper

Nov. 12 Sun 
1:00 PM

Nov. 14 Tues 
7:30 Pii

Nov. 18 
Nov. 23

*̂ at
Thurs

At the Unitarian Church parlor, corner of Buffalo and Aurora Sts,;
Social hour, 500 PM; Supper, 6:00 PK, Bring a dish to share and your 
own table service. Liquids provided (nominal charge). Business following. 
Slide Show, by members. If you have a few (10+) interesting slides, do 
bring them to show (and your own projector and extension cord if possible.) 
Nominations for 1979 officers are in order. Call Alec Proskine to suggest.

Social Chn: Myrle 'Willis (272-5180), Harriet 3udke (257-0852)
WLL Hike #206 will be in the Connecticut Hill Area, perhaps near Tamarack 
Lean-to. It could be wet and cold + hunters. Wear bright,warm clothing. 
Meet 1:00 PM in the parking lot of Tompkins County Trust Co. on Elmira Rd. 
(Ithaca Plaza, So. Meadow St.) and pool cars. Leader, Laura McGuire 
Executive Board Meets at Claire Tallman's (257-7871). (564-3548)
106 Brook Lane; parking on Wyckoff Ave only,(near Highland Ave corner) 
and walk up. Coffee hour.

Reports and info please, before the holiday. Thanks. Lois Fogelsanger, Ed, 
"Thanksgiving Day...is the one day that is purely American" — 0.Henry

REPORTS: from The Executive Board (Oct. 10; 10 present) — LT~.
Resignation of Bob Cornell as president had been 
symbol of office were placed in the hands of Frances

1. Alec Proskine presided, 
accepted. The books anc 
Lauman, archivist.

2. Voted a contribution to SLT Conference in lieu of 1st Class mambership dues.
3. Report on Riemen Woods (see below).
4. Problems with our P.O. Box resolved. Their error, our rent is paid. Decided 

that the duplicate key should be placed in the hands of the Treas. by 3.L.
He uses the P.O. daily.

5. Correspondence received re maps and info on the Trail. Referred to FLT. 
Discussion and request for current status of the Guide Book. SNAFU unresolved,

nIE:.ZN WOODS - Scouting, Camping, and Work Party. (9/30 - 10/1)
It vras a warm, windy, fall afternoon when twelve CTC pioneers met at the north

east corner of Riemen Woods ="CTC's own beautiful forest", deeded to us by Nature Conser
vancy, and originally purchased witn the help of our members and many others. Carrying 
equipment, back-packs, tools, food, tents, ana guarded by three dogs , we made out way 
along a faint brushea-out trail to a giant, wnite oak tree. All agreed that it should be 
called "The Conjuring Oak Meeting Place".

Soon everyone was busy clearing brush, picking out tent sites, clearing a fire 
ring auu carrying rocks for a fireplace, .h fire was soon going and coffee boiling in the 
old black pot. men the special event of the evening: With filled paper winj cups held



REPORTS: (cdnt.) Riemen Woods
high, we christened the camp area, "Conjuring Oak Bivouac Area" ana toastea the giant oak.

Following that we all sat down to a gourmet dinner including green salad a' la 
Claire, rewarmed beans-Jackie, and other delicacies: grilled wieners and burgers, blueberry 
muffins and strawberry pie. When we could eat no more, we sat around the campfire listen
ing to the whispering pines,+the moaning and talking of oaks and maples, among which four 
campers braved the wilds and spent the night,

Morning brought a few sprinkles and guests for a breakfast of fried potatoes, 
ham, bacon and eggs. After camp was cleaned-up the group hiked around the 35-acre Riemen 
Woods and decided it has great possibilities. First we will clear along the boundary.

— Laura McGuire.
Eldorado 3each Preserve Field Trip (9/30)* The last of the Special Burner Trips 

(in conjunction with the Nature Conservancy) started on a cold gray drizzly morning, but 
later the sun came out making for a magnificent fall-colorful drive to Lake Ontario. Seven 
CTC-ers reached the clearing in the preserve to rendez-vous with about 20 Conservancy 
members for a pleasant hike along the lake, equipped with binoculars and telescopes.

A stiff wind whipped the lake into rollers and white-horses which gleamed in 
brilliant sunshine, but most of the migrating oird-life had moved to shelter. However, 
as the lake was at very low level much shoreline was exposed and sanderlings, dunlins, 
sandpipers, setm-palmated plovers and killdeers were busy^ading and hunting. Along the 
snore rafts of drying algae and seaweeds gave forth a strong stench when trod on; at one 
spot in the limestone bed-rock there was a large imprint of an apparent straight-form 
cephalopod fossil; and flocks of gulls anc ducks rose to battle the breeze.

Leaving the shore most of the hikers went inland across fields to return to the 
clearing for a picnic lunch. En route a wedge of geese passed over and a single sharp- 
shinned hawk sailed up from the woods. Then as most everyone was preparing to return 
home there was an alert that maybe, just maybe, a godwit had been spotted. It was a fine, 
friendly, and worthwhile outing to have been included in. — Lois Fogelsanger.

Walk, Look, and Learn Hike if205 (10/6/78) covered the four miles of the Finger
Lakes Trail from Biic Hill r.oad to 3ruce Hill Rd. Fourteen club members and six visitors 
enjoyed the fall colors inspits of an overcast sky. They sampled wild grapes and apples 
ana endured several snow squalls. In preparation for the hike the leaders had spent over 
ten hours clearing ana re-blazing the section. — Leaders: Frances J-auman and :lyrle Willis

Special Fall Week-end at Irondequoit Club Inn, Piseco, N.Y. On Friday, October 13th, 
sixteen members gathered at The Irondequoit Club for hiking, good food, fellowship and rain.

A drizzly Saturday dubi't dampen spirits and most ventured out with bag lunches, 
some to the Adirondack Museirn at Blue Mountain Lake and others on a 150 die circle tour 
of tae Adirondack area with a lunch stop at beautiful Eighth Lake State Park-between rain 
drops. The colors, while past their peak, were still a joy to behold.

A bright sunny Sunday took us on the Lake Placid trail which for some was a first 
without four or five feet of snow. All agreed that Pissco is a great place to go any 
season. Hope to see you all there the first week-end in February '79-

— ••large and George Barns.

The Trail Trimmers were out again this month. Thirteen showed up 10/1 and covered 
several short sections of trail, and on 10/22 eleven persons showed to check the three 
lean-tos for need of clean-up and repairs. The latter include roof shingles to replace, 
cracks to chink, and a toilet seat to replace in one privy. Repairs were not made but 
several loads of trash and litter were removed. Suggestion was made to put up notices,
"If you can carry it in, You can carry it out. It's empty." These should oe readily 
replaceable and could include other suggested helpful nints.

Ail this summer work has involved some 65 members putting in well over 500 hours 
and still there are spots not in gooa shape. Is the responsibility bigger than we are?
Or can we get more participation on trail work? — Editor, LF.
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HIKS, HIKERS, HIKING if-22 How to Keep Warn — Without Goins; Broke (Excerpted)
’’By using its.is like wool snirts. orlon sweaters, and a gooa parker over 

all, a person can dress warmly without spending a lot ox' money. Down and its synthetic 
counterparts are definitely superior when it comes to warmth combined with lightness.
However, down clothing quickly becomes too warm when any amount of exercise is undertaken. 
The advantage of layers of clothing is the ability to respond quickly to changes in temp
erature. It is also dangerous to become wet with perspiration when hiking ih cold weather, 
because when you stop, that wetness will rob you of your body heat and make you susceptible 
to hypothermia.

'Viost winter hikers wear long underwear under their hiking pants (but)...if the 
temperature rises unexpectedly, you may be forced to undress on the trail...Instead, wear 
wool pants underneath (if they don't itch you) and cotton work pants on top for wind
protection * Mittens are warmer than gloves. Each finger warms its neighbor (instead
of each) trying to warm all outdoors..... A leather, buckskin, or poplin-ouckskin outer 
covering (is good)....The best liners are the hand-knit woolen type. (Often) the covers 
will be sufficient.....Should the liners become wet, they can be dried quickly while the 
outer shell keeps your hanos protected from the wind.

The All-important Parka 
"A shell parka with a hood - without a lining - can be used year round. The outer 

material should be water repellent, but not completely waterproof so that your body moist
ure can escape. The hood should come up to the cheeks and have a drawstring. The skirt 
should come down as far as possible without constricting movement.

" Following are the six basic principles of dressing for a winter hike:
1.If you can keep your hands warm, your feet warm and the wind off your face, you 

have won half the battle;
2.Wear tightly woven windproof and snowproof layers on the outside, and thicker and 

fluffier layers toward the skin;
3* The complete clothing system must be capable of fine-tuning to avoid...overheating 

and (being) sweaty...or....chilly?
4.Since dampness, or wetness (is) a continuing problem, ease of replacing a wet item 

with a dry one and the ease of drying the wet one are important;
5.(Therefore) avoid like the plague any inner garment made of 100$ cotton. (They 

aosorb moisture);
6. Since loss of hand protection can numb the fingers to ineffectiveness and thus

disable a person, extra mittens or other hand protection are of paramount import.11
— Potomac Appalachian. (FLT News, Winter 1977)

EXTRA 1 EXTRA 1 Snail Darter Survives (Excerpt Ithaca Journal 10/17/78)
"Washington —  One of the survivors of the end-of-session flurry of bill passing

in the 95th Congress is the tiny snail darter.
"Although Congress drastically revised the Endangered Species Act in its last 

hours before adjournment, the law's most publicized prey —  the Tennessee Valley Authority's 
Tellico Dam —  remains very much an endangered species itself.

"The $110 million Tellico Dam on the Little Tennessee River is nearly complete, 
but it is the home of tne snail darter, ana environmentalists successfully sued to halt 
the work because they said the fish would become extinct if the dam were finished.

"Thus Tellico, which became the symbol of what many view as the misuse and in-
flexioility of the law, remains under a cloud To get exemption, it must oe proven that
ther§ are no reasonable or prudent alternatives to finishing construction....(but it) has 
already (been) said that tnere are several alternatives to finishing the dam. Thus 
exemption...seems unlikely."

FOOD FOR THOUGHT; Enaangered Species (Excerpt American Agriculturist. Oct. 1978)
...in the August 19?b issue of the ..acior.al Geo^rapnic magazine paleontologist 

Dr. John Ostrom tells the readers aoout tr.e hundreds of aifferent kinds of dinosaurs
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Endangered species (contd.)
that dominated the earth for 140 million yea^s, then quite suddenly disappeared about 
65 million years ago. He muses, 'What could have killed off so nany different kinds of 
well-adapted and highly successful creatures?'

"An ecological devastation,by man's standards at least, beyond anything we can 
imagine, apparently took place in ages past...ing before man was around to have any part
in it ..Dr. Cstrom goes on to make an interesting comment on the sequel to the denise
of tae dinosaurs, 'Long suppressed, mammals began to fill trie ecological niches vacated 
by dinosaurs.,.mammals, the good doctor is saying, (are) around because the dinosaurs 
finally oecaae extinct. Without their departure, homo sapiens .night not yet have evolved 
from the :&ud of ages past.

"...(In) the Endangered Species Act of 1973°«.Congress.8.ordered sweeping powers 
be legislated to protect all species in danger of extinction in the plant and animal 
kingdoms. That includes, 'without limitation any mammal, fish, bird, amphioian, reptile, 
mollusk, crustacean, arthropod, and other invertebrates." And...'any part, product, egg, 
offspring thereof, or the aead body or parts thereof.' Even the 'seeds, roots, and parts 
of plants' were included.

"....Far from the realities of coping with the problems associated with food 
production...and the challenges of coping with animal-borne disease and animal-created 
depredation...affluent environmentalists even now plan on how even more entries may be 
added to the burgeoning lists of 'endangered species'.

"The dinosaurs,...disappeared because of some natural environmental change of 
stupendous magnitude, man may yet disappear because of stupidity of equal magnitude."

— Gordon Conklin, Editor,
American Agriculturist.
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President; Pro-temps: Alec Proskine (387-3505)» Vice-Pres: A. Kopp (1-535-2&79) 

ivie;aparsnip Chn: Frances Lauman (257-6272), Ruth Schwartz (272-2306)
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CALENDAR
"The chilly December day two shivering bicycle mechanics from Dayton, Ohio, 

....soar(ed) into the air above the dunes and the wide beach at Kitty Hawk."
— J.R. Dos Passos, Celebrating the //right brothers first flight.

Dec. 10 Sun WLL Hike if207, approximately 2 miles, in the Eldridge Wilderness, a
Nature Conservancy property given in 1971 by Prof. Frank Eldridge of

1:00 PM Ithaca College, who laid the trails and will lead our walk. Included in
the preserve are 67 acres in the Town of Ithaca which are leased by Ithaca 

OR College and managed by a co.nnittee of concerned citizens and members of
Ecology House at Cornell. Flora and fauna are typical of this region, but 

1:30 PM of particular interest are a grove of black gums, a nut bearing American
chestnut, and destruction created by the 1977 tornado. Meet 1:00 PM in 
the parking lot behind woolwort’ns on N. Cayuga St. to pool rides, anc^
OR 1:30 PM with Prof. Eldridge on Troy Rd. (off Coddington Rd.) at the top
of the hill beyond King Rd. crossing. --Leader, Frank Eldridge (272-6499)

m
Dec. 12 Tues Executive Board Meeting at The Fogelsanger's, Hanshaw Corners (corner of 
7:30 PM Warren and Hanshaw Rds. crossing.) Do not park on the roads but in the

driveway. Coffe«hour. — Lois Fogelsanger (257-0204)

Dec. 17 Sun Traditional Xmas BLunch to start the holiday season. Wear Xmasy attire and
12:45 PM bring your own table service and an Xmas foou specialty to share. There

will be a fire and hot drink provided. In the pavilion at Upper Buttermilk 
State Park, 12:45 PM. — iiyrle Willis, Social Chn. (272-5160)

Dec. 23- Jan 18 Christmas Holiday and C.U. Intersession.
Dec. 25 Mon. "...He flew to his skids, to his group blew a lick,

And they cut out real cool'on a wild frenzied kick,
But I heard him sound off xri.th a razz-a-ma-tazz,
'A cool Christmas to All, and Like All of That Jazz1 "

— Christmas Grooves, Chicago Tribune Service 1969-
* * * * * * * * * * *  v *  apologies to Clement C. .'ioore.
Coming Events....dates to save: 1979 I •
Jan. 28 Sun Annual Banquet— Reservations by Jan. 15th (must be honored). If leaving

for vacation call Myrle Willis (272-5180) first. Details in Jan. News.
Feb. 2-4 Winter Weekend at Irondequoit Club Inn, Piseco. Two days @ $22+/day per

person. Further details in Jan xNews. Reservations and deposit by Jan 10th 
required (see Pg. 3 over), OR call George Barns (257-^5^2) before vacationing.

REPORTS: From The Executive Board (11/1 Ten present. — LF.
1. New Members accented, and Welcome to the

Heffrons, DeForest and Lou,   
They are alreaay contributing as they have offered to repair the roofing 
on Tamarack Lean-to. We are grateful.

2. Publicity would be possioie for any special event, interview, or other ideas
that anyone may have to further our existence. — Hilda Tanner IOVER)



REPORTS (contd) fron The executive 3cara:
3, Trail workers have found vandalism at two lean-tos. Tamarack minus niany

roofing shingles and Chestnut with a ruined privy seat. (Cliff Abbott and 
son Dave have agreed to replace it with a donated one.) Shindagin in good 
shape + a pile of freshly cut fire wood by some real campers. Cayuga Trail 
in good shape and the new bridge is fine. Discussion about finding and 
blazing access points to the trail which might be done by those who can't hike.

4. Elected unanimously a committee to look into and accelerate publication of
the new edition of The Guide Book. To be known as:1'The Guide Book expediting 
Committee"it shall "expedite the publication and distribution of the up
coming edition of the Guide 3ook with all possible dispatch and shall make 
preliminary plans for the next edition....".

On Sunaay Nov. 5th forty-five people attended the Dish-to-Pass Dinner and Slide Show 
in the Unitarian Church parlor and enjoyed lots of food including delicious desserts. At 
the business meeting which followed the feasting Alec Proskine (Pres, pro-temos) asked for 
nominations to a nominating committee to find officers for the coming year. Jack Perry, 
Florence DeRemer, and Ruth Schwartz were named ana agreea to serve.

That accomplished several members provided a show of slides. Pictures of Laura McGuire 
were from her August trip to Isle Royale with members of the Susquehannock Trail Club; 
by Peg Rumsey of her trip to Wyoming with the Genessee Valley Hiking Club; The Bob Habels 
showed shots of their canoe trip with the Branns in the Boundary Waters Canoeing Area in 
Minnesota; Angeles DeArmillas showed two slides of the trails taken at Piseco last fall, 
followed by slides of Elnevado Mt. near Poluca Mexico; Alec Proskine had a selection 
from his slides on canoeing; and Vivian Wnite had some of her summer in New Brunswick and 
the Bay of Fundy. The Social Committee, Harriet Budke and Myrle Willis were assisted by 
the Barns, Karla Longree, ana Alec Proskine.  Myrle Willis.

N.B.— It was a good turn-out and a fun party with the usual lots-to-eat. High-lights:
Peg Rumsey's pictures of her Wyoming trip were outstanding and "best of show"; Laura's 
were of particular interest because she included some of our Riemen Woods carap-out; and 
Alec's canoeing showed another phase of our activities with the Brann's in good form.

— Eleanor Beattie.
That Walk, Look, and Learn Hike (,f206) to the beaver pond and Carter Creek took place 

on a gray, cool, dreary day, but turned into a good outing with no hunters, Some twenty 
persons and three dogs walked into the pond, near the Connecticut Hill boundary, to see 
the beaver's dam ana house (no beaver but some cuttings). Then following Carter Creek 
down-stream it was a matter of rock-hopping as there is no trail. A climb out of the 
creek bed to piney woods on the hill-top soon disclosed the McGuire's duck pond and 
retirement home where a fire on the heafcth plus cider and cookies made a delightful end 
to a good trip.  Laura McGuire/ L.F.

NEWS OF MEMBERS;
The Branns, Jim ana Doris have already taken off for their retirement property 

in Florida. They expect the family to join them for Christmas.
Nell Mondy managed to get all the way around the world since last spring. It 

was business, but of course fun as well.
Ruth Schwartz is in the throes of ouilding a home out Ellis Hollow Creek way.

She says it's turning out to be more involved than she expected.
Members out-of-commission, temporarily we trus^ include Liz Phelps with a broken 

(or dislocated?) elbow and Jackie Fritch who was in hospital. Marge Barns 
fell off her bike and has been having a series of x-rays to see what is 
wrong with her shoulder and yours truly (IJ) has a leg problem which is 
a nuisance to say the least.

Betty Lewis is wearing more hats than ever and is swamped with work as is 
Harriet Budke. That's why we've not seen them recently*

Cayuga Trails_____________________________ _____________________________ December 1973
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TRAIL EXTENSION : Students and staff at T-C3 are clearing a ten-mile section of FLT to

the east. The Outing Club at the college was designated official sponsor of the sect
ion which starts about three miles south of Dryden where Purvis Road intersects Route 38 
and runs in a generally east north-east direction ending near Greek Peak. The task of 
clearing began in earnest this fall, but all will not be completed until sometime in '79« 
But as many as four miles may be ready for skiers by winter. Joe Dabes is leader.

FLT News — Fall 1978
THE NATIONAL WILDERNESS SYSTEM gained nearly zwo million acres when the National Parks 
and Recreation Act of 1978 was passed by Congress. It will affect federal and local park- 

lands across the nation and includes the following provisions of special interest:
1. Adds eight National Park System units to the Wilderness System;
2. Includes eight new rivers totaling 620 miles in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers

system and designates 17 other rivers for study;
3. Adds 21 new units to the National Park System;
4. Transfers the spectacular 16,000 acre ilineral King Valley from the Forest Service to

the Park Service for addition to Sequoia national Park;
5. Triples the extent of the National Trails System by adding four historic trails and one

scenic trail totaling over 12,000 miles. One additional trail has been recommended
for study.

6. Establishes a Pinelands National Reserve in the Pine Barrens of N.Jersey.
The legislation authorizes expenditures of $1.2 billion over the next five years 

for additions to 29 park system units, development ceiling increases for 34 units for 
maintenance, rehabilitation and facility improvement, and boundary changes to insure 
adequate protection of park resources in 39 units. — Wilderness Report, Nov. 1978

THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT passed in Congress has reauthorized the act for 18 months with 
funding for fiscal 179• The final version of the act contained a two-tier exemption 
procedure for review of projects over which irreconcilable conflict has developed. Thus 
both the Tellico Dam (snail darter) in Tennessee and the Grayrocks Dam (whooping cranes), 
Vfyoming will receive automatic exemptions from section 7 requirements unless the Endang
ered Species Committee votes to require these two projects to comply with the act.

— Wilderness Re,:ort, Uov. 1978
FOOD FOR THOUGHT: Newcomers

If the planet earth were only 48 hours old man would have arrived only one 
minute ago. Why then do so many people feel that they have the right to plunder the 
wilderness that has existed so long before us, the egocentric newcomers?
Tear here. .  .......................................................................
WINTER WEEKEND, 2 days @ Cayuga Trails Club Feb. 2 - 4 ,  1979

Irondequoit Club Inn, Reservations and Deposit
Piseco, N.Y. required b^ Jan. 10th !

$10/ person.
Please make reservations for me (us) @ $22 +/day each person.

Deposit $10 each enclosed _______  (Payable to: Irondequoit Club Inn,
c/o George Barns, Treas., P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, NT 14850

Expected arrival time: Friday dinner______, Other______?
Departure time: Sunday noon_______ , Other?______

Signed:_____________________________  Phone__________

(guests, names, 7
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CIRCLE GREENWAY; from Ithaca Journal 10/10/78 Jane Marcham

"The last link in the Circle Greenway has been forged,„.oCity crews have roughed 
out the final section of trail through Six-Mile Creek -'orge. The Ledge Path along the 
south bank was devised after floods repeatedly swept away the stepping stones for an 
earlier path that criss-crossed the creek-..»,Trail markings are not yet finished....
but in addition to trails through the ^orge, ihe Circle Greenway follows paths up to 
Slaterville Road and Honness Lane, along an ajandonea railway to East Ithaca, and across 
the Cornell campus,by way of many of its gardens, to the Suspension Bridge. Then it runs 
down Gunshop Hill, across the Ithaca High School campus to the bird sanctuary near Stewart 
Park, along waterfront areas and finally along Six-Mile Creek back downtown......Not all
sections are suitable for strollers in their Sunday shoes. The Ledge Path, for example, 
requires a bit of scrambling. The Greenway was originally suggested by the Area
Beautification Council as a Bicentennial project. Elizabeth mulholland is Greenway Chn»" 

"Walking trails through the foot of iix-Kile Creek gorge will be improved by CWa.£> 
Ithaca City crews this winter,(tZ)..the minor construction job involved clearing and level
ing a natural ledge that borders the south side of the creek, and containing water drain
age that often turns the one-time Indian campgrounds into a swamp..,. Use of city per
sonnel during the slow winter season was approved...by the 3PW, until the roughly $3,000 
left in Greenway funds earmarked by the city haflf been exhausted.....Already in place are
54 steps leading into thd gorge, near the Columbia St. bridge, through a federal CETA grant 
and Greenway funds. For the moment the stairway leads only to crude paths through wild- 
flowers and thickets at the foot of the gorge (wall)." 10/27/77* J.M.

Lap
Circle Greenway Route 

Segment
from The 

Condition
Circumnavigator, 

Total Time
Vol. 1, No. 3-Fall 

Sector
1. Six-Mile Gorge Rough, steep 1 hr, 40 ra Commons to 

Honness/RR.
2. Upland walk Level, except for 

steps into campus 
at Rt. 366’

45 m. Honness/RR to 
Miss Minns' 

garden.
3. Campus walk Level, sidewalks 

and gravel paths
1 hr. 30 m. M. Minns' garden 

to Ithaca Falls.
4. Waterfront Level paths thru 

bird sanctuary may 
be damp/wet.

1 hr. 10 m. Ithaca Falls to 
Old Port Harbor.

dommercial park 
west to downtown

Level, city 30 m. Old Port Harbor 
to Commons.

BEEBE LAKE TRAILS: from The Circumnavigator, Vol. 1, No. 3 - Fall '78
Ecology House (C.U.) is responsible for the good condition of the trails 

around Beebe Lake. A coordinated effort with the Plantations included widening and resur
facing the trails, repairing bridges, cleaning-up litter, and installing two picnic tables. 
Part of the funds for this restoration were raised by a Jogathon.
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